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1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 77 583 
CHAPTER 77 
An Act respectin~ the Township of Dover 
Assented to December 16th, 1977 
WHEREAS The Corporation of the Township of Dover, Preamble herein called the Corporation, hereby applies for special 
legislation in respect of the matter hereinafter set forth; and 
whereas it is expedient to grant the application; 
Therefore, Her l\fajesty, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 
as follows: 
1. Notwithstanding The Drainage Act, being chapter 136 Byt-1haw1 . ll.U or zing 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1970, and The Drainage •~mcrgcncy 
Act, 1975, By-law No. 76-48 of the Coiporation, set forth in ~~;~~rs 
S h d l A h d b h 'l f l C · v1tlidated c e u e ereto, passe y t e counc1 o t le orporat10n 1975. c. 79 
on the 27th day of September, 1976, authorizing emergency 
repairs done by the Corporation to embankments along the 
River Thames, McFarlane Relief Drain, Rivard Drain, 
Toulouse Drain, Myers Drain, Hebert Drain, Boyle Drain, 
Gowrie Drain, Hind Relief Drain, Hind Outlet Drain, 
Richmond Cut, Raymond Drain, Fryer Drain and Branch, 
River Chenal Ecarte, Easterly side of Lake St. Clair, and 
Southerly side of River Sydenham, in the Township of Dover, 
in the County of Kent and for levying in one year the sum of 
$53,200 the portion of the cost of the drainage work to be 
contributed by the Corporation. is hereby declared to be valid, 
in full force and effect and binding upon the Corpora ti on and 
its respective ratepayers in accordance with the provisions 
thereof. 
2. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal Commence-
Assen t. ment 
:~. The short title of this Act is The Township of f)m>er ;Jc/, Shorttitle 
1977. 
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Schedule A 
EJY-·LA'c/ 110. 76-40 
A f'JY-·lf,U ·ro r rKJVIDE for 1he E01erg0ncy Repairs ~o E'.!1bankments alc.r.g the fliver 
Th.:.t'T'.cS, f-1cFar1 ori 8 R~ I i ef Ora! n, Ri va rd Diajn, Toulouse Drain, ~·~ycrs Ocain, H'-~;;rirt Drain} 
Bovie: Dr-a in , Gcrwr- ie Drai n, Hind Rel iet Drain, Hind Outlet Or.c::iin, Richmond Cut,. t-~<:yr:t0r1d 
Drain, h y&r !lnii n and [) r anch, River Chcna! Ecarte, Caster!y side ot Lake St. C:lai r, 
and Souther: y site of River Sydenharr. in the To ... msh i p of Dover, Tri tha County of f.en1", 
er.d ior l,>v1•:11g iro ono yea r t he sum ot S53,2CC.OO t~e proportion to be c:intriou·i·ed 
by ihc ;,1..1r.icip.e:,: ity for ccMp let ing the dr31nagc "'orks. 
~,'i~U<EAS <l•' emer"ency s ituation occurred 
A~m '.fHf~F.AS , t~e Counci I caused emergency rcpa i rs to be cond,,cte~ on vcr:ouo; 
dybos, 
f'.t~D WHERf.!.'.J , tl"1c Counc i ! hes ~rocured a r-eport mode by D. D. Mc&1or;:ie, E~(l., 
Ct vii E'•31.-.~e.-- ~nG t he r~;:icrt i s as fol lows~ 
1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 
'f o tho &eve and Gow1cil 
of the To>msldp of Do>or. 
Gcntlcrn.en: 
Gl!ATHhM, Untat"io 
~hY.· 2')' 1976 
Chap. 77 
In accot'c.inncc with inst:...-uctioHs, I have made an exazrJ.nation 
of bw:iks along the McFarlMc Helief Drain, I.he itivard DX'ain, the Gowrie 
D1·ain, the 'foulou:;e Di"ain, tlw J-tycrs Drain, the Boyle dl'ain, the Hind 
Relief Drain, llichr«ond Cut, the Hind Outlet Drain, River Th=.,s, the 
Fryer Drain and nullibcr one branch, the Little Bear Creek Drain banks nloll& 
the ::;outhe1·Jy side of the Chenal Ecarte, th" southerly side of the 
Ri vcl' Sydentair., ruod bru>ks aJ.ong, the easterly side of Lake St. Clai1· \1•1.ich 
fo;'"Jll protection for the low lyi:1g lands CJmnprisod in a nuJnbcr of P=?ing 
schemeR (the Dcc!>.arci l·fechan5.t:.l works, Big Pointe PW!rpin;s Works Nurubs1·s 
1 and 2, the Bradley Pur.:pL'lg works, the Cadotte Sout..'1. Pu.>?:ping works, the 
Crawf'ord P"'o;pjn5 HorJ•s, the Dewar Puropin'.!, Works, the 11th Concession 
PUJJJPill6 \lot"ks, Front Conccssio'1 Mechanical Workr,, Justin Griffar·e 
l'um-i>ing Worb, L-otouo;noau Piur,ping \forks, Myers Fumping Works, the 9t.h 
tho Stepheuso;i Pu:::pin;;; i<iorks , t~.e Ter:q Pumping ';101·ks, the Toulouse 
Pumping Works, the 12th Concession Pumpinr; Works and the VerhaCf;e Pumping 
WC'rks) situated along the wGsterly side of the Tm-'!lship between the P.i•1er 
'l'hamas and the Hivcr Sydenham. Due to high ;:ntcr levels in Lake St. Clair 
that has bcc.."l occurin;; since 1973 it wus necessury to curry out emco-genc7 
repa.irs and i.~rovements to these banks to protect said pUIOpir.g sche1'tes. 
l.:1 ~r....,v instances where 101.r1 l:;tin£ lands were threatened, it 1,Jas ;-i.eccssa...7 
to raise 0:nba'11ments and st:'cngthcn same on a temporary basis to pr·event 
;r~despru~d f.loodinr,. The \lork carded out and e:;:;pcndi tures in conn<><::tion 
thrl'€with :o:v be slllJW.ari.zed as foJ.lows: 
Jla.i.sini; the {;X.tS~·inr, embunk:ncnt, on the northeasterly and 
585 
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i;ido of th<> drnin fro1o1 ll point. 1:ppro>Oi.Jl't,t . .,ly J OD foot suutl1"~'st of th9 
~.th Con~~ssion Jtoo.d \.o tho r,th COll"O~~ion Ito~.d, fl'o!ll tho 4th ConcesLJion 
!011d to the ,Jacob Rund r~1d o!'l. ~he ~outherJ.y s ide of the drain from a 
point nppro::d.matoly 15GO feet >:est uf the 4th Concession Koitd to the 
JFo~ob lt<>nd, providi r.c l'ip r rtp protection fllon;; the soutl".erly embankment 
from the no r lhwestu·l y sid~ of t he 4.t h Concess ion Road westerly for a 
lcn(;t-h of 150 J.'lnetl f eet; rai3i n;:; low a ret1.s and construct ins a new 
cr..bankmcnt on t he northerly side of the Drnin froru th; Jacob Road to a 
point 400 f eet ea sterly of t i1e. Gro\./ Eoc.d a.nd along the south<>rly side of 
the drain f::-om t hP. ec.,;·~erl.y l iJr,i. t of the Jacob itoad to the westerly side 
of the f.ro·.1 Hoad indudini; .\n.staJlation of flood gates en alJ. pipes 
cnte;.·ing the drain through the a:i1 ... :.r ..... ~;ents i'.!1.:l rene\.fing a pipe and 
1977 
r;ate on the northerjy C'.~be.n.:.·_rn3at on Lot 5, Front Concession we:~e coi:;pleted. $ J1 ,01/,.99 
?. . Rivard Drai,p_E.r.;2.~1:15-'~i't e,rjJ:L?.1:.1'1:':'.·:1.L~~f<'2;Li,on (il..i'0~ulous~) 
'l'ho "mhar.'.:.m3.'1.t on the souther) y and south\./estcrl.y side of 
t he .!ti.varcl llrai..-, >'as elcva t<'ld ""rl rehuHt fro'll the 5th Concession Road 
to the 7t::i Conces~ion ~';· ~'! aT:! !'):·0!!' th"l sou-~h\./asterly side of the Jacob 
l\os.d to the Tmrn.line c.f c'ls t eJ1d w.c<;t Dover. A nm.r embankfilen'o to be 
known as tho lliva.1·d ·• 1"ci.1i•.>i:~'c :S·.·.'.~?.,,1'.·1/:!lt ww constructed a.long the 
northcl·ly side of t he ?:'.·:•..l:'c! l)•·d ,, f~''·' c. l'"-i.ri.t 900 1 west of the said 
To>nline Road <'-lld s..l<:-='<; t:,,. <o-:·"c-~1y :;d.0_,, c..f L~.ke St. Clair to the 
eristing dyk6 at t he l i.rdt b"1t '.n·.::i '~:c ' " ·"·th·,·.,sterly a."'<d southeasterly 
halves of Lot 1, Conce:rnim 8 c. lci~th c·r ;oC'l lineal feet. Due to 
subsequent storrr.s on Lake St. ~l~t.-.· it ,,...~s D~c~ss~ry 'Lo reco..'1stn:.ct and 
repair tho 1attor embn.r.'~·~1·.:n~:.~ o.!.1..i.ch additional cost is inc.l1.ldDd herein. 
J. Toulot's.!!.Jl~a~.!l..!.'D~r.~~~~D}~~_::,\_<:~·.?~1?.~1q~ Wnrks 
The cc;~""·.ztG ~f-" "'~ • .. ~~ ptc,ping plo.nt of the Toulous<> Pumping 
Works -was tempor~::ily '"leYatcd c.· .. 11 the IO':!lba.n.'<Jnents alone the northerly side 
of t he 'l'o'Ul O\;..Se T.lrai.n a,r_d "the e !'.:sterly ~ido of Lake St. Cla..ir froli:i ~aid 
pi.;,.:;:ii.."Jg )'.Jlant to a poi nt D:;i7·:0".\.~_o.1.<0.'..y 70J J.ino2.1_ fe:ct ~out.h of: ths 9th. 
C:;>nccsz~cn Hoad ~n-:i ;..;..-:_o~ th~ Jlr:·1 ~Jtwe~n thLi norihw~stBrly and southeQ.~terly 
61,,906, 1C 
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halves of Lots 1 aud 2J Conce:ssion S ca~t of 'Lhe pum.;nnQ ple.nt \Jere 
elevated and rccon~tr;,tctod 
The e;.1oc.nlcmcrrts ;:ere reconstructed .md elcvatad aloni:; 
the northwesterly side of tho Gowrie Oi:«in from the northeasterly side 
of the Jacob il.oad to the cent1·c of Lot 7 and along "the southeast sida 
of the Gowrie Drain f1·om the northeasterly zida of the ,J;;cob Hoad to 
a point near the centre line of Lot 10. 
The embatL1<.'l:ent alon<, the sou theastcrly si<le of the drain 
southwest of the pwr.ping plant of the 9th Concession ?urnpln~ Work:; uas 
rebui..l"t and elevated 
'l'he e:nbruikment \19.S elevated c.nd reconstructed along the 
easte;·ly sid1; of Lal<e St. Clair from -the outlet, of the Hyers Drain 
near the northwested.y sid<: of th.o Hand Allowaiice bet"1ee'1 Concsssions 9 
s.nd 10 extending northerly on Lots Z, 3 and Part of 4 to the embankment 
on the so'1tr.easterly side of the Hebert Drain near the west'31·ly a.'igle of 
Lot 4, Concession 9. 
7, Letoun•ca'J. Puirrpin-,- Ho1·1<s llmbanJ<ment 
Th" embanknent near the line between Lots 4 and 5, 
Concession 10 f1·cm tha Hebert Drain northwesterly for a l"ngth of 
approximately 100 lineal foat was rebuilt to protect the pu.~ing pla.-;t 
that was ~ashed out. 
The er;,bar:Jm.,nt on the no~t,h,;rl,- side of the fl<iyle Drai:1 
from a point in Lot 7, Ccncesnion 10, 1(,50 feet northwest of the 10th 
Concesoion iload w<0sterly to the si.'!oe of the pun1p st11tion (Bi<: Pointe 
9, :r12£1!.intl_ 1~lif,;,~.i.J1J..rtLU~\:l~"k~.~t-JJ_r.!.~lr~_.:s_LU.?~~~ Co:--~~cssio~ Pw:tl"\iu~ Wari<s 
gr.-.b.::lllli:19!::nt.i 




J., 591. 5& 
lJ,;;31.75 
J,01J,6~ 
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f1·om thu liind Helicf Drail' to tiw 10l!l C<mc0~sion !loJ.d, the m.1lxmk;,~cnt 
on tho ""r\hwestcrly nide of Ul<' Hind 1(cllef Drain across Lot 8 and 
100' :;outl1 wos~ to a µoint. 100' nortlwcAr.t. of the •'inte rline !load, along 
the nor~h~11sterly sid., of th~ llicrenond Cut, alone the private cut 100 1 
nort), of No1·th Stre.,t. (ll, P . 409), nloni; the southwesterly side of 
R:i.ciuooni !load, alo11._; the souLhoasto1·ly sid" of tho Hind Gutlet D1·ain from 
the thchiaond Rond to the line between Lots f\ e.nd 9, along the line between 
J.ots 6 nnd 9 wid 10 and 11 fron: the Hind Outlet Drain to the !lind il.elief 
DN.in including establizhing two pumpine pltmts on Lot 8, Concossion 10 
near the south comer of Lot 24, ll.cgisternd Plan 409. 
10. !Jd-_vmond f§2i..!!_a.'l.d P_l!!!!I?inp; Wo1·1<s E]nbn."lkmcnt 
~·he ~robanl'1nont .;t. the casiei.·ly end of the open channel outlet 
of the Raymond Pum;> (near the :;outh\.lcsterly side of Par~c Street) and 
along the no;·thwesterl;r side of the haytn.ond D>·ain f'roi'l the pumping p l nnt 
southwesterly for a length of approximately 170 lineal feet and noi.·thwestcrly 
for a length Qf a9pro;-.ir..ately HlO feet to a point near the southeasterly 
side of tbe 1 Jth Concession Hoad was elevated. 
11 . Frye;:._Jl~1'..'1d No . 1 Br~s,'}._Emba'llments. 
Ernbanlouent.s alont.; the southeasterly side of the drai."ls "'ere: 
elevatetl !>Ila reconstructed across the s outhwesterly 6001 of Lot 14, 
Lot 15 ='-' the south"'cst heilf of Lot 16. Embankments wm·e constructed 
on the sout.heast~rly side of the drain acl'.'oss the northeasterly half of 
Lot 17 and "long the nc1·theaste1·ly side of the c entreline of Lot 17 
from the Xo. 1 Bl'.'anch of I-'ry~.r Drain southeasterly for eipproxirnately 
500 lineal feet includi ni; rene·.-ri:l of pipe and gate on Lot 14. 
12. Ver}'gt2S£.11:'1d J:mt.in Gr:!:f_f_Q _ r·e P~.rm ... .:~'ork_~~~21"L~£!'1ts 
The etnbanklnent along the line botwe:i. Lot 14 and 15 from 
the f!r;;ei· Drain north·.:este1·ly to an eraoonl:lllunt near the line of the 
llorth·,;est ·} <-."ld Sout~eant -~ I.at 15, C"!lccs,;ion 15 and northeasterly along 
:::>c.d<l lir..o be::~wccr~ Lal,rcs and r1vr.~ .... h\.ter.torly 110ar t.!te J_l.J~(; of Lots 15 and 16 
tc ~- point. nc.ia.:i. ... the sou.thc&5tc1:J:r ~>idc o.r the ChenaJ. Eco.rte Ci.nd c:U.one 
the .:.outhe:i.~·;.,crly side of tlJO Ch{~!1al 1'~.c~~rte to a point n~ar Lhc centre 





7 ,J2J. (:'. 
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pc"i.nty: Qpprex..im;.t.c:1.y· 100 1 :-.outh and 1001 no:.:·th of said plli":'p station. 
nn.d }:•_ve!' Cher. .:.1 !·~con-co 1;J3 _.,,,3construot<J:i and elcvo.t<.d from a point 
~p?ro::d.1"_-,tcly ·; 00') f:~t nor~.-h o.f the ;:.umciing plant of the Frasei· Pumping 
~;ork::> to the ~orth2~ctc·~~1y J.J.'":lit of t!~e ~estc:rly 100 ncrcs of Lot 3,. 
!he <.··,,_--~~nk::'l:·nt in fj_•ont of the pumping plant nee.r the:> line 
~'C;vuec;1 I.ots 1?. ~ - ~- 13; D0,,.er h'c3t- a.'1tl -:.~-:.the northce..sterly side of the 
;Jc cha.rd Cut wL ich '··~s w~~shcci out ;.ms rcb-..dl t. 
of tl:c rol'.'en erect; live :,n,j c.ol "l.'oi·)c ue~·., badly eroded and were 
1,, /. 
The err:l'1·-.J"11-:nt o..:.c~G the i'cad bod of tlrn l+th. Concession lload 
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Fo1· Lots 7-12 Gonc<:ssion 1 DW (Uraclley Farm:; Ltd) 
Fo1· iJ.l ox. µes J.c~ 5, Concc~nion 1 D\I (Brn.dley Fnms Lt d) 
Fo"· P~rt Lot 1, Concosslon 5 DW (St. Lukes Club Corpor1ction) 
Fo1 !.ot 2 Conce;ssion 1 (J.1 , Jubcnville) 
Fo1· S1.1'} Lot 4, Concession 1 (>I. Antllyn) 
For Central part S~I} S of Hc:!'r.rhnc Drain Lot 4, Con. 1 (H. Baanall) 
For :rn pt of S\i;T S of McFnrlane D,-ain Lot 4, Con. 1 (!~. J·.ibenvillo) 
for SW pt t!Rt S of McFarhno D,-,,i,1 c.nd S1' pt S . Jl. itoad 
Lot 4, Con. 1 {J.H. Cro•· E~L I 
For NE pt llli} 3 of !1cFade.ne Drnin Lot 4, Con. 1 ( R. Pelti er) 
For NE pt N of Mcfarlane Ro.!ief Drain_, J,ot 4, .C~n: .. 1 (L: Jubi'.Jlvillc) 













For :;1~ ::iE of McFarlanc l(clicf Drain ex pts Lot 5, Con. 1 (M & J Caron) 1.00 
For SW pt. NFr} S Mcfarlane Relief Drai~ Lot 5, Con. 
F01- HE pt NE} S Mc:F'arlane Relief Drain Lot ~' Con. 
(IJ. Crow) 
(il. Peltier) 
For i·:E pt N }!<:Farlano itdicf D;:-ui!1 Lot 5 , Con. 1 (L, ,Tubenvillc) 
For ccr.tral part IJ McFnrlo.n" }("lief Drain Lot 5, Con . 1 (K, Pelkey) 
For SW pt !I :1cFadans Relief D1-ain Lot 5, Con . 1 (I. Pel.key) 
For SE part NEt SE olcF'.\1"l'-'1e Relief Dr ain Lot 6, Con. 1 (W, Tr<tdeJ.l) 
For SE-~ SW~ ex F>iv.>r Ro,,.o Lot 6, Con. 1 (P. Gervai s ) 
Foi- tf>fl;· S\f} Lot 6, Con. I {F. Gcl"V-"is) 
For !1-1J pt NEt N'-I McFaTlnne rieJ.foi' Drai!1 Lot 6, Con. 1 (B &. M Trudell) 
Fo::- SW p~ SH~ SF. !·lcFarlane Jl.c-.l.ief Drain Lot 7 Con . 1 ( ll, H. Eclani;e r) 
l'or NE pt s·h~ SE 2•!0Farlnne !Wlief Drain Lot 7 ,. Con. 1 (G &. H Pelkey) 
Fe><' al I lot 6 ex SE pt lot 5 SI~ pt SW Crow Rd . Lots 6 + 5 PCB \•t.C=on) 
For s·,1z. i;Fr',r SB :1cFarlanc J·cUef D::-ain Lot 7 , Con . 
For m;& }iE} SE Hcforhnc Relief Drain Lot 7, Con. 
(J, J. Abmm) 
( r . Vollans) 
For m; pt !IE·i .SC: NcFarl1ill<l ileli.ei' Drnin Lot 7, Con, 1 (it. Bclanc;er} 
For SW 2/3 ex lots, J,ot tl, Gor.ct•'3Sion 1 (W. iby) 
For tr.I pt. in,; 1/3 :m Ncforlanc !~;lief Drai:l Lot 3, G::inc . 1 ( il. Ca t•on) 
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For NE 2/3 ex pt Lot 3, Cone. 4 A. & Y. Griffond 
For SE cor i'lULot 3, Con. 4 M. & 0. Castienl 
For SW corsw t Lot 4, Con. 4 s. & R. Jubenvi I le) 
For SWl NWt Lot 6, Con. 5 ( M. Dul isch) 
For NEri'lVlt 1.01- 6, Con. R. Pinsonneault! 
For Nvl pt Sl~-l- NW-l- Lot 7, Con. 5 ( C. l E. Couhre~ 
For NE pt tJE! NE Given Road Lot 7, Con 5, ( H. St. Pierre) 
For S\•-l- N'flt Lot 8, Con. 5, ( C. & O. Bechard! 
For NEt NWj, t. NW pt NEt SU />ll"I Rood Lot 8, Con. 5 ( P. Dul isch) Es1 
For Svl} NW~ Lot 9, Con, 5 ( w. J. & M. Cebal) 
For />M pt NEt N\1j- I'll~ Road Lot 9, Con 5. ( W. J. & M. Geba I) 
For NW pt o1 Sj- Nt W Big Pointe Lot 10, Con. 5 ( W. J. l M. Gebal) 
For NW pt SWt NE-l- NW j- Lot 10 Con. 5 ( V. Sterling) 
For NE pt N\•I{ Lot 2, Con. 6 ( G. Bloncieel l 
For N',i): Lot 3, Con. 6 ( G. Blondeel I 
For SWt Mri-l- lc>I 4. Con 6 ( L. Tetreault! 
For SW~~f-_ ' N·. ~ Lot 4, Con. 6 ( J . P. & M. Pinsonneai.ltl 
For l~Et flEt NWt Lot 4, Con. 6 ( G. & K. Mai) 
For NWj- NW-l- Lot 5, Con. 6 ( J. & P. Pinsonneault) 
for pi·s s~· Ri vardDrain Lots I & 2 Con 7 St. Lukes Club Corp. 
For NW ex N\'I pt SE£ Lot I, Con. 8 ( Edna Ham i I ton) 
ror NW pt SE!: ex W WCR Lot I, Con. 8 ( \•/. M. & S. Royer) 
For S pt ex lots Lot I, Con. 8 ( R. l M. Lucier) 
For pts I, 2, 3, Con. 8 (Big Pointe Club ltd) 
For SE~ SWj, 2, Con. 8, ( F. Charron) 
For NE! NEt SE~ ex p1·s and pt SY/} NE-} SE-} NW Toulouse Drain 
Lot 2, Con 8( ( D. & A. Lucier) 
For pts I, 2, 3, & 4, Con, 9 ( -Big Pointe Club Ltdl 
For s pt i'l 12t Ac E t lol 7' Con 10 ( D. Heb<>rtl 
For N 59) Ac ex :-! 12t lie. E ~ lot 7' Con. 10 ( Leo l3,Jton) 
For pts Lots 3, 4, 5, 5, l 7 Con 11 ( Ci~ Pointe Cl uti Ltdl 
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Fo:::- llL~ :.,]'~ Lot B, Con. 11 (IL L'Ecuym·) 
r·ol· :..;w~ SJ::~ Lot 9, Con. 11 (IL L ' Ecuycr) 
;·or rm~ si>~· Lot. 9 1 Con. 11 (!l. ~ N. Cartl c rl) 
l-"01· ~' t Lot5 1, 2, &. t, H. 
" 
,. 409 (Donah! Jnkus) 
Fo;· HE pt Lot J, R. P. 1,09 ( J . !Jourdcuu) 
For pt.:, Lots 1, 2, J, c:: /, ,{, P. 409 (S & P Vince'1t) 
?o•· Lot.s 21, 22, 23, & 24 i:. P. 409 (S. Dinsmore) 
For pt ex lot; Lot$, Con. 11 (3ay Lodge Inc.) 
Fm· NE cor NU} Lot 3, Con. 11 (L & J Lozon) 
Fo.- Ii',.'} Lot 10, Con. 11 (Ho1o1~rd '1'. Rcx) 
For r;u} Lot 11, Con. 11 (L, O, D, &. H Gdffore) 
Fo!' SE-} i'H·I}· Lot 12, Con. Ii (A. Grifforc) 
For llW} Lot 1), Con. 11 (J &: H Dm<iers) 
Fo1· pt !l\.I~ (S'I 1651 of NE 23~ 1 of SB 178.5 1 ) Lot. 10, Con. 12 
( J. M. )'off~t Eni"c}-priscsl 
For pt ~o'ol} (SW 1.36 .7 1 o.f l'!E 374.17 1 of SE 245') Lot 10, Con, 12 
( J. & M. Van Gcrvtm) 
For pt Lot 10 rmtl p 52_5 P + ; Lot 10, Con. 12 (Kelsey Ho.Yo• Cow. Ltd) 
Fo"t' SW 1/3 Sl!~ ex pt Lot 14, Con. 14 (ii. Loyst) 
fer !JE 2/3 S\,I} Lot 14 Gon. 11+ (>I. L'Ecuycr) 
Fm· ml} :Lot 15, Con. :!, (B. Lewis) 
For S",i} NW} Lot 16 1 C~:i. 14 ( JoD.l'ne McGrail) 
Fol' !Mx Lot 11.: , Con. 11, (M. Crawford) 
}'or pts Lotg 11 , 12, 13, 14, Con. 15 (J, c. Gibbs and P. Heftlcr) 
For SB} Lot 15, Gen , 15 (0. Verhacge) 
}or SW} Lot 16, Co:i , ~ 5 ('), Vcr ha"f\C) 
For HW pt NE-} Lot 16, Con , i 5 ( J. Davidson) 
Fo:r HE} ex liVI pt Let 1G, Cvn. 15 (r~at. of J. Gr.i.ffore) 
Fo;· W,/ pt 3W} Lot '7; Cm,, i 5 ( J. Dc.vidsor.) 
::.:er l:'..I pt 11!-I pt iiE pt m: Little ilcur Crcok Lot 20 Con. 15 (u. Boswell) 






























Co. of C~11ada Ltd. llationul Bank of' Dct.roi t 'J'rust &. Hotl J:;statc) 1 . 00 
1.00 
F<n· Lot 19 c·.:id S\.I pt Lt.>t 1 19 + 1 , Con . 1<' (G & E Courtonux) 1.00 
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.··c·:· ~ot 'J'J w.C. ll\.I pt Lo':. 2 Co:<. W ( J. C0t1J.·tcau:.:) 
l':T lJ,';: pt Lot 1, 3'.i .r.t Lot 2 <>=: pt~ Con. 1G (G, J, r;, & F. Gourteo.ux) 
f<',h. m~ );~ Lot 2 o.r.'.l S\J ;>t l,"t i Gon. 18 (ilvver Fams Ltd) 
Fe~· ull I.ct 4, Cr.,,. 18 (J,i1'!r,r M-::i"l oil d ),ibby of Cun, Ltd) 
!"or :>1.·i pt UH pt SH~- rr .. 1 G7. ~0n i°!:.:l.:'.<1 nnd SW l~nbidcuu Drai~ ex pt 
Let 5, Con. '][l ( B. IJ, HiJ>d EST.) 
~o!" si~} ox ::;~1 ~t~ r-:1.r ot ~-:1; r.1·.,r,;:-i Ri::-i.d ::i r. d. c~: pts S!'; Given tton.d 
Lot 5, G""· 18 (G. b oid.:011u. r:s+.) 











Thi~ r;"LW--c, I U.'3::>CDS in th~ ~nl~exed schedu.le1 against tho lt..nds and roads 
)j.{f.blc to as~f;?ssrr.c!lt. 1.1.1·d.cr t.h0 D;-2.inut-;e J:.ct.. The clra..4..nugc vork, hel.'Cin repo:i·tcd on, 
.s~id ~.ands arJd :i:'c~d.~ l'n.:>,.ir..g O:ri a pro :;:·ate hasi~ Yi th the runount.s set out in ~tid 
::cll.edlllc. 
iioFpcctfu.lly subr.ri tte<I, 
.n·Jna."!.ci .o. !·~.-_;Gcorgq-
0. ! .. S., P, Eng. 
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SCHEDULE m· r.ssF.~SM)'l;T lJN Li\NDS AHO RUADS rn i'HE TOWNSHIP UF lXlVER 
)'\1!'( ':l·:f.~f:.i'.CY JYPAl1l.S TlJ El·'!Bf.NK'":NT$ AJ1lNG THE 
RIVER TllA!-iE::>, MCFARLANE 1CELIEF !JRAIN, RI VARD DRAIN, TOULOUSE DRll.lll, 
MIT.'lS !JRiUN, HE"\E.~T lll!AIN, JXllLE ll1tAill 1 GOWHIE DllAIN, filND H5LIEF DRAIN, 
anm OIJ'l'T-1'1' I'~'-'.I'.1. ~ur/!.'1lNll CUT' Rl\YMi.iND Df'.AIN' FJEER DI:AIN J\ND BRANCH, 
Pl"\JC!l. (';~:'1lL I:;'J\.j!['};, IW3TE\-:'.,)' srm: <)F LAKE s-:. CLAIR 
l.ND ':'lie SO!J'.'HFHLY .<;IDE vl' THE RI VE~ SYDEN!!.Y.N 
---------·--· 
AGl'<l'.S VAtuC (\f i>::lSESSED OHl'IER 
---··-~--·-----J:.tF~~1E'~--~1.;r:~--------------
Pt SE pt NEt 
Pt SE pt Nfk 
SE pt S\/~- SE} ex :.ot 
pts ?., J, !:. 5 ?4 H :.•51 
Pt. SE pt s·ii-1- SE} !I . . R. !'td. 
NE p~ ''.S;t .~E D'lze:: Cre>e\c 
ex lot, NE ot :CI"oi l'"W 
Oolsc!l Creek 
SE cor tm pt 
SW pt NE} S . Do~.ser. C1oei;' 
NE pt :>1~} ~L pt s..r p+~ !.ri-} 
SE o::.d Jliv,_r<l J:.·a.i~· ~iF .:,_· 
New te.i.·cr ?".la:~. 
?t NE pt S1'): SE 1.cw 1'.< ::;,:. 
s·,, pt swt 
& NE pt JiI:i, 
SW pt NE~· 
SW pt S~!} 
SW pt (pt ~ 2.1.. 1' 7:17 ! 
SW pt (pt 2 24 R 297/ 
SW pt (pt 3 r, 4, 2!, tl 29'7) 
mt pt Lot 7, All 8, 9, 10, 
11 & ~2 
.1 ot 81 
4 ,. • .J 
.(O 
77 
1 f e / _i 
:.ot 2 70 















62. 5 500.00 
Lot 4 62.5 501.00 
Lr,t 62.5 500.00 
Lot 179-57 1.v.0.00 
Lot 5 '' 15.00 
Lnt 5 " ;: . 12 ;o.oo 
Lot. 5 > J.7~ 50,00 
~.ct 6 31 243.00 
L':>t 6 1?.~9 5oco.oo 
G. Bagnall 
B & A Bagnall 
S & B Bennett 
L & R. Dubuque 
J, M, B & J ilagn2'il 







J & E La.evens 
Marg Laevens 
J & C Laevens 
V & L lluphette 
T & E JubenviJle 
L. Reaume 
W & M Reaume 
Bradley Farms Ltd. 
R & J Jubenville 
Cl.a.rence Jubanville 
Irene Smit 
Bradley Farms Ltd. 
Dr,.dley Fa:nns Ltd. 
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SCH&DIJLE (contt) 
CON. WT OR PAW OF WT ACHES VALUE OF AJSFSSED OWNER 
AFFECTED BENEFIT 
1 IJ'J All Lots 6,7 /,; b 240 1920.00 Bradley Farms Ltd. 
NW pt SE t Lot 6J 500.00 V. Jubenville 
NEt Nh'°! NW pt Lot J5 200.00 Mary E. Jubenvi.lle 
S>Jt N~ NW pt Lot 37.69 J00.00 J;, Jubenville 
Si.i} NW pt Lot 1 [l0 640.00 v. Jubenville 
NW pt NE pt NW Dolsen Cr. Lot 3 40 J20,00 V & L Duphette 
J DW SW pt Lot 1 71 570.00 Leo Couture 
NE pt & O.'W pt Lot 2 112 ll95.00 Leo Coutw:e 
All Lot J 200 1600.00 Leo Couture 
All Lots tJY5 400 3200.00 Bradley Farms Ltd. 
All Lot 6 194-39 1555.00 Bradley Farms Ltd. 
NE pt Lot 1 128.5 10)0.00 R. Laprise 
SW pt NE pt Lot 2 8g 705.00 F, E, M & I P insmmeau.l +. 
5 DW Pt Lot 5 50.00 St. Lui<es Club Col'p. 
Swt S~ Lot 20 160.00 V. Jubenville 
NE~ swrr ex pt Lot 16,9 135.00 Bel.leterre Farnis Inc. 
pt NEt S~ - 1 24 ll 636 Lot 1 * 1/J 5.00 V.A, S & L Marchand 
SW pt NEi Lot 1 20.7 165.00 Belleterre Farms Inc. 
!IE pt NE~· wt 1 17 135.00 V & ll Jubenville 
SW car Lot 2" 10.00 L & A Stevenson 
All ex SW car Lot 2 120 960.00 Mary Jubcmville 
SW pt SW pt Lot J 59.75 480,00 D & L Johnston 
NE C9 1 , SW 540' N.il.Rd. Lot J .25 5.00 R & M Cook 
NE 2J6', SW 798.4 N,R.Rd. Lot J .!lo 10.00 II. Goudreau 
HE pt SW pt Lot 3 32.6 260.00 L. Jubenville 
NE 1541 SW 90e.51 N.R.Rd. Lot 3 * .40 5.00 D & P La.Marsh 
SW~ HE pt Lot J 66 5J0,00 I & K Pe1Jtey 
N~ NE pt Lot J 66 530.00 Wm. Antaya 
SW pt SW}::;. McFarla.ne Dr. Lot 4 26,75 215.00 Wm, Antaya 
Gt. Pt swt S. McFarlane Dr. Lot 4 46 J70.00 R. Bngna.lJ. 
596 Chap. i7 
SCl~pllL.E (can't) 
l).JN . LOT OR PARr UF WT 
NE p t SW.} S. Mcl'::i.rlanC'I Dr. 
S\; pt UEf! S. Mcl"arlnM Dr. 
SW pt S. R. Hd. 
!IE pt If~ S . McFarlane Dr. 
SW pt Pt 1, 24 n 61,J. 
DOVER (TOWNSHJP) 1977 
ACHES VALUE OF ASSESSED OWNER 
Al<'FECTED BEN=,,EF,...I'"''i',_ _________ _ 
Lot ~ 44 350. 00 M.wy E. Jubenville 
Lot 4 76.?!"/ 615.00 H. Crow Estate 
Lot 4 42 JJ5.00 R. Peltier 
Lot 5 * .50 5.CO L. Reaume 
sw} SE Mcfarlane Dr. ex pts Lot 5 115. 25 920.00 11. E.&J/IL Cl'l.ron 
I, 
.3E pt SW~ SB l\. Rd. 
SE pt swt N;.r n. Rd. 
SW pt llEt S. McFa!'lane D;:-. 
NE pt 1rn} S, McFarla.ne Dr. 
NE pt N. HcFarlane Dr. 
Ct. pt N. J.lcFerlane Dr. 
SW pt II. McFarlana Dr. 
NE pt Ii. HcFarlane Dr. 
SW cor JI, McFarlane Dr, 
SW pt S~ NW ili·ain 
SW pt St4 SE ilra:i n 
NE pt SW-~ 
SW pt N~ 
JIB pt JIB~ 




rm 2/J ex pt 
UE car NE~ 
SE cor 
SW cor 
5Wt SW~ ex pt 
Lot 5 * 

















Lot 1 25.86 
Lot ~ 60.477 
Lot 44 
Lot 2 25 
Lot 2 75 
Lot 2 50 
Lot. 2 50 
Lot 3 6&.66 
Lot J 133 
Lot 3 t 
Lot 3 
Lot 4 * ~ 
Lot 4 49.75 
Lot 4 50 
Lot 4 100 



















590.00 J & L Johnoton 
50,00 v. Jubenville 
205,00 Belleter-.i'e Farms Inc. 
4!l5.00 Belleterre Farms Inc. 
.350.00 v. Jubenville 
200-00 R. Duphette 
6oo. 00 H. Duphette & D. V .A. 
4CO.OO V & L Duphette 
4CO.OO F. Gervais 
535-00 M. Koel;:uyt 
1065 ,00 A & Y Gl"iff'ore 
10.00 M & D Castein 
5.00 S & R Jubenville 
400,0o D. Ouelietta 
400.00 F. Ouellette 
800.00 L & 11 Jubenvilia 
400,00 E :, F. Carron 
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SC.HEDUIE (con•t) 
. -- - .. ------_ _.__~-.....-....-~~-
CON. LOT OR PART uF LOT AGRK; VALUE UF A.'JSESSED OWUER 
Al•FECTED BENEFI'f 
----·~· -· ~~~-··- - ·-·· 
4 NE-} sw,i- Lot 5 50 400.00 G. Ouellette 
NEt Lo·~ 5 100 800.00 A St. Pierre 
l!W pt :JE} JL Stephenson Dr. Lot 54 4.30.00 tlomeo Pinsonne~ult 
SE pt 3~ S. Stephenson Dr .. Lot 42.17.3 3.35.00 rt & T Pinsonneault 
si:;t Lot 2 97,917 784.00 R.osalre Pinsonneault 
sWb- sWb- s11-t Lot 3 25 200.00 G. Del.rue 
~ swt SE-} Let .3 25 200.00 E. De1rue 
NJ,,'t SEt Lot 3 50 400,00 L & M Jubenville 
Sl4 SEfr Lot 4 )0 400,00 L. Jubenville 
NEt &Et Lot 4 50 LJ)0.00 ll & T PinsonneauJ.1·. 
Swt SE·~ Lot 50 400.00 A. St. Pierre 
1IBt ~ Lot 5 50 400.00 J P Pinsonneault 
5Et NW!- Lot 1 50 400,00 V & L Juphette 
~Nwt Lot 50 400.00 />l & M Klinard 
SEt nwt Lot 2 50 400.00 M & :':1 Hoth 
N;it N!Jt Lot 2 50 400.00 J & !"Roth 
Nwt Lot 3 100 800.00 J P Pinsonneault 
SI~ N\.l/r Lot 3 50 400.00 R. Pinsonneault 
!~ tlwt Lot 4 50 400.00 A & J St. Pierre 
m~ Lot 5 100 800.00 A. St. Pie1·1'e 
s<Jt S\4 ex Hiver 11oad Lot 6 L,B.6 .390.00 F. Gervais 
N'4 S~ Lot 6 49.7 400.00 F. Gervais 
Pt 1 24 ll 210 Lot 6 * 1/.3 5.00 R & C De Hondt 
SE pt NE~ SE Mcfarlane Dr. Lot 6 74 590,00 Wm. Trudell 
SW pt S~ Lot 7 49.5 395.00 R. Belanger 
NE pt Swt SE HcFarlane Dl·. Lot 7 37 295.00 G & M PelJwy 
Pt NE pt Sw} NW McFarlane Dr. Lot 7 15 120.00 A T:rudell 
Sw} NEt SE l1cFarlane Dr. Lot 7 JO 240.0o J & J Abram 
NEt N:Eq SE Mc.Farlane Dr. Lot 7 29.5 235,00 P Vollans 
NE pt NEt NW McFarlane Dr. Lot 7 27 215.00 H H Belange1· 
SW 2/3 NW River ,;d. Lot 8 1.30 104D.OO Bclleterre Fann. Inc, 
598 Chap. 7i DOVER (TOWNSHJP) 1977 
.>Cf!EOOLE (con' t) 
---------·----------------·---.-------·----
GO!!. WT OR PART l>F LOT 1\CHES VALUE OP ASSESSED OllitlEI! 
PCB 
4 
_____ jµ'PBCTE.D~L~.J.T _____ --------·-
SE pt llE 1/3 ex pt Lot S 
1;\./ pt NE 1/3 8E McFarlane Dr. Lot S 
NW pt NR{- mo J.icFarla."le Dr. 
Pt 1 IID 139 
SW pt ex rlD 139 
NE pt Lot 15 & 14 
All 
Lot 6 
?t Lot 15* 3/4 
Pt Lot 15 29.43 
Lot 14 & 15 62 
Lot 1.3 & 12 40 
All Lots 11, 10 & 9 61.5 
S'* SW} 
NEt SIJ! 
SW 100 I S'4- NE~ 
swt NEt ex pt 
SW pt SW! 
NE pt S\.lt 
3W pt NE~ & pt NE pt swt 
NE pt & N&} 
s\./f; ~'\./~ ex pt 
pt swt "~ ex pt 
pt 1mt swt 



















Lot 8 * 




























































B & 1' Charlebois 
BelJ.eterre l'arms Inc • 
B & M 'l'rudell 
B & !! 'l'rudell 
B & H Trudell 
A. T l:'Udell 
JI. Belanger 




F & ~ Jubenvillc 
V. King 
F & N Tl"Udell 
J. ilapsbu;:g 
G & G Kest~lyn 
il & C Bossy 
il & C Pinsonneault 
H & c Pinsonneault 
D & B Johnston 
C Couture 
A. Couture 
B. i;:. Becha1'd 
I. Bourassa 
E. King 
F & M PinsoMeau.1.t 
R, c, F & H Pinsonneault 
E & R King 
F & J Hapsburg 
A Cnron 
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SCHEDULE (con1t) 




Lot 11 100 
SW pt NE} ex pt Lot 11 71 
NE pt NE pt SE pt ex SW cor Lot 11 13. 5 
lIB pt IIB pt NW pt Lot 11 14 
SW} s~ Lot 12 50 
N~ SEt ex pt Lot 12 49.5 
1:~ Lot 10 100 
Sw§- NW} Lot 12 50 
NEt N~ Lot 12 49 
SW} SW} :>Et 
NEt ~ SB~ ex pt 
W pt SE cor TI;t 
E pt SE col' l!.'t 
liEt Sl!.1 SE Given J(d, 
SE pt ~ JEt SE Given ?.d. 
SW} SEt ex NV/i Ac NW Given 
Hd, & SW} NEt SEI} 
NEt JH<:t S1'/~ 
SE pt Nl!.~ NW~ SE Given fol. 
SW} Si,t Sl!.'t 
rmt 3~ SEt & SW pt NE} 
SE-?, SW Gi vcn lld, 
;rat lili? ex pt 
Pt 1 HD 145 
NE pt SE!;- GE Given iid. 
NE~· N~ ex pt 
Pt mi~ HW} ex pt 
SE pt SW} NW} 
NE pt NEt NE Given Hd, 
SW{ N\lff 
Lot 6 50 
Lot 7 25 
Lot 7 23 
Lot 7 * 1 
Lot 7 1.526 
Lot 7 47 
Lot 8 41 
Lot 9 74.25 
Lot 9 25 
Lot 9 19.5 
Lot 10 25 
Lot 10 6).5 
Lot 6 1,£,74 
Lot 6 1.25 
Lot C 43 
Lot 6 50 
Lot 6 49.2 
Lot 6 .8 
Lot 7 10 
Lot 7 53 
Lot 7 40 
650.00 lt & C King 
425.00 rl. Pinsonneault 
80.00 Il & Y Pinsonneault 
85. 00 it Pinsonneault 
250.00 R & Y Pinsonneault 
240.00 J.M. Caron 
725.00 E J King 
350. 00 ll. T. Pinsonneault 
290.00 A Garon 
400.00 C & l1 Lozon 
200.00 C ~ M Lozon 
1u5.oo A ~t. Piel're 
10,00 R & B Couture 
15.00 L. Couture 
37 5. 00 il.. Co.utw.·e 
325,00 J & B Osuch 
600. 00 H & H Miol.ozarek 
200.00 H. Couture 
155.00 E & E Coutui·e 
200,00 H & M Coutui·e 
510,00 E &hE Couture 
390.00 G & M Lozon 
15.00 c, R, & R Lozon 
345.00 P. Duli.ach Estate 
400 • 00 M. Dul.is ch 
395.00 il. Pinsonneault 
10.00 M & M St. Pierre 
80.00 C Kendall 
425.00 H. St. Piel-re 
320.00 Cie Couture 
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SGl!EDULE (con 1 t ) 
---- · 
CUii . WT OH PART lJF LOT ACHES VALUE OF AsSESSED OWNER 
AFFECTED BENEFIT 
5 NW pt SW~ .;Et NW Given 1\cl. Lot IJ 9 72.00 L & L Looon 
SW} NW~ Lot !l 50 400.00 c. Bechard 
1mt llW~ & l'JW pt UEt sEt 455.00 
N\f Given Rd. 57 P. Misch Estate 
10.00 
NW COl' S~ SE,t NW Given 1\d. Lot 9" t MST. Pierre 
395.00 
SW! liW/r Lot 9 49 w, J, & H Geml 
NW pt m:t Nlft NW Given Rd. Lot 9 JO 240.00 w, J, &MGebal 
NW opt of S~ Nt W Big Pointe Rd Lot 10 19.5 155.00 w, J, & M Gebal 
tIB pt wk Ht ex Rd. Lot 10 11 90.00 W & M Gebal 
Pt S Rrl. W} ~ lit Lot 10 J 25.00 v. & E. Tetrault 
SW Cor W-} E'i tit Lot 10 10.00 .E. Lozon 
E} ~l~· Lot 10 25 200.00 w & 1·1 Gebal 
llE pt E~ ~ Lot 10 11 ,75 95.00 W & H Geba.1. 
S pt W} IJ-i- W Big Point e M. Lot 10 113.5 145.00 E & E Coutui·e 
sElf Lot 11 100 700.00 G & R Pinsonneault 
S~ SEt Lot 12 50 JOO.OD il. Pins ormeaul t 
tlEit SE} Lot 12 50 JOO.OD O & M Pinsonneault 
6 riwt sl'l} Lot 50 400.00 S & ll Derbscksr 
SEt Sfilt Lot 49.656 395.00 H & J Klmard 
llW 100 1 SEt S~ Lot 1 * 1/J 5.00 Union Gas Ltd. 
::iW Z/31 swt 3Ei}- Lot 2 .95 10.00 G & A Klein 
.;4 s~ & SW pt 1mt SEt ex pt Lot 2 65.226 520.00 Belletsrre Farms Inc. 
SW 1621 NE 476. 15 SW pt SE~ Lot 2 * .e 10.00 P. Lozon 
Ct. pt. tmt SEt Lot 2 25 200.00 J & B Os:uch 
l{E pt llE~ SE~ Lot 2 
SW pt S~ SE-!,- Lot J 20 160.00 S & P Czarnecki 
!IE pt S4 :;Ep & SW pt 
N~ SEp ex pt Lot J 68.J4 545.00 R & T Pinsonneault 
Pts 1 & 2 RD 2o6 Lot J 1.90 15.00 M Klinard 
liE pt Nzj- SE~ ex E cor Lot J 20.6 165.00 J & R Schuster 
E cor NE pt Nei- ::>Et e .c E coi· Lot J * 1.1 10.00 J & R Schustel' 
swt sfilt Lot 4 50 400.00 J & K Schert ~er 
1977 DOVER (TOWNSHJP) Chap. 77 601 
SCHEDULE .(cont'd l 
CON. LOT OR PART OF LOT ACRES VALUE OF ASSESSED OWNER 
AFFECTED BENEFIT 
6 NE1 so lot 4 50 400.00 j. Pinsonneault 
so SE! Lot 5 50 400.00 H. & J. Kl inard 
NW! so Lot 5 50 400.00 R. E. Charron 
SW~ Lot 6 100 B00.00 M. Gardiner 
NEl Lot 6 100 800.00 H. Dutka 
SW!: SE! Lot 50 400.00 s. & P. Evans 
SW~ NE! Lot 7 50 400.00 M. Men yes 
NEf NEt Lot 7 50 400.00 s. & P. Evans 
SW} Lot 8 100 B00.00 R. A. L ozon 
NE-} SEt Lot 8 50 400.00 H. Couture 
so Lot 9 100 800.00 F. & M. Couture 
SWJ- SEt Lot 10 50 400.00 0. Couture 
SW~ swt NE~ SE{- Lot 10 12.5 100.00 v. Ster I ing 
NEr SW~ NE;f SEt NEt 
NEt SEt Lot 10 37.5 300.00 P. & A. Ster Ii ng 
SW!. Sc t Lot II 50 400.00 N. & M. Letourneau 
NEt SEt Lot 11 50 400.00 j. & w. Gebal 
SWt SE-!: Lot 12 50 350.00 B. Carron 
NEt so ex pt Lot 12 48.757 325.00 0. & j. De I rue 
SH Nvi ~ ex pts Lot 49.46 395.00 Bel leterre Farms 
Inc. 
SE 265. 68' NW 529.58\.ot I• 10.00 G. & M. Emrich SEt NW!: 
NW 263. 71 1 SEt NWf Lot I0,00 G. & K. Emrich 
NW!. N~I~ Lot 50 400.00 F. Pinsonneault 
SW pt NWt Lot 2• 10 80.00 Dover Rod and Gun 
Club 
NE pt NW} lot 2' 90 720.00 G. Blondeel 
NW~ lot 
100 B00.00 G. Blondeel 
SW-! NWt Lot 50 400.00 L. Tetreault Est. 
SW~ NE~ NWt Lot 25 200.00 J. & M. Pinsonneault 
NEi NEt NW! Lot 4 25 200.00 G. K. Mai 
NW~ NWf Lot 50 400.00 J. & M. Pt nsonnea u It 
()02 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
»_C_HEDUIB (con 1t} 
--------·-
~-- - ~-- - _ .......... __ , _____ 




6 SEt llYJt Lot 5 50 400,00 G&!{}1ai 
SW} Nl-.4 Lot 7 50 400.00 0. Cout1.1Ie 
;mt NWt Lo·t U 50 400,00 O & D ·couture 
SW pt ll'.~ S\I R pt Hu. Lot 3 88 705.00 0 & B Couture 
NE pt NW} m;: I! pt llcl . Lot 9 10 oo.oo J & H Coutlli·e 
Si,it NW;\- Lot 10 50 /,00,00 J & H Coutm•e 
trnt HYJt Lot 10 50 400,00 E. Duquette 
S'4 Nwt Lot 11 50 400.00 w. Cadotte 
lfEt NW} Lot 11 50 400.00 J. Ouellette 
nw} Lot 12 100 700.00 (j, Del.rue 
ll\4 Lot 1J 99.463 600.00 G & ~ Delrue 
7 Sl.Jt SEt Lot J 49,32 400.00 A & S Szynianski 
!IE-~ SEt Lot J 50 400.00 A Tetreault 
:;14 SE.--} Lot 4 50 400.00 A & 8 Tetreault 
l•rn} SEt Lot 4 50 400.00 E Tetreault 
SE! Lot 5 100 800.00 E. Tetroault 
Wk sEt Lot 6 50 400.00 H. Kestelyn Estate 
SEt SEt Lot 6 48.84 390.00 S. Flodrowski 
sw~B} Lot 7 50 400.00 D. Tetreault Estate 
sEt Lot 8 99.419 795,00 H. Couture 
SiJ} SB} Lot 9 49-417 J95.00 P & D Martin 
JN~ !IEt SEt ex PJ'l. Lot 9 2J.75 190.00 P & D Martin 
SEt N* SB! ex Rd. Lot 9 2J.20J 185.00 a Martin 
SEt S1~ S~ Lot 10 24.423 195.00 n. 1-nrtin 
ct. 1/J 1IBt s~ Lot 10 16.66 1J5.00 B Mallette 
SW 1/J NEt SEt Lot 10 16.467 135.00 B Hru.latte 
JIB 1/J NIJt SEt Lot 10 16.274 1)5.00 ll J1allette 
.:lW} SB} Lot 11 49.424 395.00 J,D,J,& A Martin 
uFJ,; s~ Lot 11 49.42.3 .395.00 A & A Martin 
SEt S~ Lot 12 48.l'J/ 340.00 v }!Arlin 
liW~ SB! Lot 12 50 350.00 A Martin 
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Swlli:JULE (cantt) 
----·---·· --·----- -··-----~-. .,...._ ~· 




7 P ts SW Ri var<i Drain Lts 1 & 2 126.5 1012.00 St. Lukes Club Corp, 
Pts 1 & 2 24 R 639 Lts 1 & 22 2.89 25.00 G & A Klein 
.All NE Rivard Drain I.ts 1 & 2 270,405 2165.00 Snake Island Marsh Ltd. 
swt mit Lot 3 50 400,00 A Tetreault 
sw!t N~ Nwt ex pt Lot 3 24.54 195.00 A Tetreault 
Pt Lot 3 * t 10.00 S. Tetreault 
NEi 1~ II~ Lot 3 25 200.00 E & C Tetreault 
swt~ Lot 4 50 400.00 A & A Tetreault 
Swt Nhi- N~ Lot 4 25 200.00 A & A Tetreault 
~ NEt N\.ft ex pt Lot 4 24,65 195.00 l) & L Tetreault 
Pt N~ NE~ N''* Lot 4" .35 5,00 J & D JJissen 
S~ Nwt Lot 5 49,507 195.00 D & E Laevens 
Pt 1 24 R 12.32 Lot 5 * ,5 10.00 D. Laevens 
NEt NW~ ex pts Lot 5 49,4 .395.00 C. CoutUl'o 
Pt~~ Lot 5 * .6 10.00 H. Tetreault 
s;it Nwt Lot 6 50 400.00 R & E Charron 
N~ NW} Lot 6 50 400.00 R, Charron 
NW pt on~·~ Lot 7 " ,35 5,00 L Tetreau It E&·t. & 
s;it NWk- ex pt Lot 7 49.75 
H. Tetreault. 
395.00 0 & G Tetreault 
!fit Lot 7 100 800.CC F & G Caron 
swt swi N;it Lot 8 25 200.00 C Couture 
llE} s;it NI~ Lot S 25 200.00 H. Couture 
~N~ Lat 8 50 400.00 F, Caron 
SW 521 swt NW;} Lot 9 * i 5.00 V & E Tet;eault 
E p~ on wt ~ W.E.pt iUl. Lot 9 * .50 10.00 M & J Marleau 
SE pt SW! NWp NW W.ll.pt -RU. Lot 9 15 120.00 H. Toulouse 
NE pt Sf<t Nw!t Lot 9 33 265.00 H. CouturG 
1~m~ Lot 9 50 400.00 A & M MaH;n 
swt NW~ & NW~ swt SE} Lot 10 75 600.00 H. Ouellette 
L~ Nt/t Lot 10 50 400.00 V & B b!ilJ I ette 
swt uwt Lot 11 50 400.00 H & C Louagie 
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SCHEDULE (cont' d) 
CON . CON. OR PART Of LOT ACRES VALUE OF ASSESSED OWNER 
AFFECTED BENEFIT 
NEt NWt Lot II 50 400. 00 w. & B. Hembree 
NW! Lot 12 100 700.00 A. & M. St. Pierre 
NEt NW! Lot 15 25 175 . 00 J. Pi nsonneau It 
NW! NW! Lot 16 4 5 315.00 Chapp I e farms Ltd. 
SWi NWt Lot 17 Lot 17 45 315.00 Chapp I e I Farms Ltd. 
8 NW cor Pt SEt Lot I* 3.5 40.00 E. Hami I ton 
NW pt SO ex NW cor Lot 2 20.00 w. M. S. Royer 
NE 150' SW 255' SE1 Lot • 1/3 10.00 P. P. Hami I ton 
S pt ex lot s S cor Lot 76 760.00 R. & M. Luci er 
SWt SE} Lot 2 50 400.00 F. & 0. Charron 
SW 100 ' NE 447. 3 
SW! NE! S[i Lot 2* 1/3 10.00 L. & B. Lozon 
SWt N~! SEt ex pts SE 
Toulouse Drair. Lot 2 22.289 180.00 F. Lucier 
SW 100' NE 255.3 
swt NE t SH Lot 2• 1/ 3 10.00 G, & D. Rabideau 
NE 100' SW200' NH NE! SE t 
Lot *2 1/ 3 10.00 G. Lucier 
SW 100' NE! l'IEt SEt 
Lot 2 1/3 10.00 J. & G. Lucier 
i'!Ef NEt SEt ex pts & pt SW! 
NEt SEt NW Toulouse Oraln 
Lot 2 26. 312 210.00 D. & A. Lucier 
NE 100 ' SW 5121 SW± SH 
Lot 3• . 6 10.00 Y. Lucier 
swt so ex pt Lot 3 49. 4 390.00 F. Lucier 
Pt Ef St Lot 3* I /3 10.00 0. Lauzor. 
NEt SEt ex pt Lot 3 50 400.00 E. & P. Tetreault 
swt SE-!: Lot 4 50 400.00 f\, Toman 
NE! SEt ex pt Lot 4 49 . 5 395.00 G. Koekuyt 
SW 105 ' NE 444' NEt SEt 
Lot 4• . 26 10.00 L, & J. Tetreault 
swt SE! Lot 5 50 400. 00 c. & M. Va nHove 
NE! SE1 Lot 5 50 400 . 00 o. Charron 
w car swr SE! NW Tou I ouse Dr. 
Lot 6" 15 .00 c. & R. Myer s 
SW 100 1 SWt SEt Lot 6* 1/3 I 0 .00 0. & L. Tetreault 
SW! S[f ex pts. Lot 6 48.75 390 .00 G. Blondeel 
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SCHEDULE: (con't) 
CON. WT OR PMU OF WT ACRES VALUE OF ASSESSED OWNER 
AFFECTRD BENEFIT 
n Nl' 325 1 NEtS~ (RD 105) Lot 6 * 15.00 w. Myers 
NEt SEt ex pt Lot 6 49 390.CD W. Burke 
SJSt Lot 7 100 800.00 A & H De Baere 
s~ SE-/r ex R.D 1059 Lot 8 49.J12 .395.00 C Couture 
Pt 1 24 R 1059 Lot 8 * 3/4 10.00 R Couture 
NF.± SEt Lot fl 50 400.00 F & G Caron 
SW} SEt Lot 9 50 400.00 H & D Couture 
NEt Shi- L"t 9 5C l,D0,00 L & M Poissant 
swt ~ Lot 10 50 400.00 M Ouellet 
NE± SE1, ex p-t Lot 10 49.5 395,00 P & D Martin 
NE 150 1 NE-}sEt Lot 10 * ,5 10.00 S. t. fl. Howard 
swt SE-t ex Rd, Lot 11 48 .390.00 H Bechard 
tIBt ~ Lot 11 50 400.co 0 & M Louag'ie 
SW~~ e:.: pt. Lot 12 " !,9.66. 350.0Q ~!.:'. fl. Hembree 
Pt Lot 12 * '1/J 10.00 lJ & 1 Butler 
Pt Lot 12 i~· 2.? 25.00 Caron Grain Ltd. 
SE pt NE!- s~t ex r· t Lot 12 17.7.3 120.00 G. Mayers 
SE 1/.3 NW pt NEt SEi- ;;::.. pts Lot 12 8.8.3 60.oo N l!ob9rts 
Pt E Cor S10 acrs. N JO Ac 
E~ ~ L<:>t 12 2/3 ~o.oo G e, A Lozon 
Pt N cor S 10Ac tr 30 Ac E~S} Lot 12 ,50 10.00 N Roberts 
NW 2/3 NW pt NEt SEt Lot 12 19.797 160.CC H Bagnall 
S~ SEt ex pt SW Boyle Dr. Lot 13 48.6 2CO.OO H Bagnall 
Nwt Lots 1, 2 & J 290 2320.00 Big Pointe Club Ltd. 
swt NW~ Lot 4 50 400,00 C Lauzon 
NEt N~ Lot 4 50 400.00 John Roberts et a.1 
SW~ swt NW~ Lot 5 25 200,00 John Roberts et nl 
m:t swt Nwt & NEi N~ Lot 5 75 6Co.oo 0 & T Lauzon 
swt Nwt Lot 6 50 400.00 0 Lozon 
NEtN~ I,ot 6 50 400.00 L & J Tetreault 
SW~ NW} Lot 7 50 400.00 A Labadie 
()06 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
SCHEDULE (con' t) 
cm; . LOT OR P Airr OF WT ACRES VALUE OF ASSESSED Owtlfill 
AFFECTED lill<EFIT 
& NE! NW! Lot 7 50 400.00 P Pinsonneault 
swt sw~ NW1· ex pt Lot 8 24 195.00 P Pinsonneault 
tlE! swt Nwt 1< pt swt swt Hwt Lot 8 26 205,00 P Pinsonneault 
llE~ NW~ Lot 8 50 400.00 P Pinsonneault 
Swt NWt Lot 9 50 400.00 H & L Ouellette 
NE! NW! Lat 9 50 400,00 L Bau.rgeoi• Estate 
sw} 11~ Lot 10 50 400.00 D Sylvain 
NE~ NW} Lot 10 50 400,00 D Sylvain 
SW! ~~ I< SE pt SU~· NJl.t 
Nl.t SE Bayle Drain Lot 1·1 GO 480.00 L Ouellette 
t/W pt s-t NE:} N14 e:x: pt 
N',/ Boyle Drain Lot 11 12.5 100.00 J & B llobinson 
NE 260 1 SW! ~ NW,- Lot 11 2.46 25.00 R & M Drow 
NE-k- NEt Nyt Lot 11 25 200.00 V Mallette 
N1~ car ""! N-} Lot 12 * 10.00 H Sylvain 
Pt on~ Nt Lot 12 * .40 5.00 G & T Gagnon 
s~ 1114 ex pt Lot 12 48 335.00 N & A Benoit 
RP 594 Lots 26&Z'l* 3/5 10.00 L&JBrown 
Lats ?.8 * 1/.1 5.00 J & K Butler 
Lots 29 * 1/.3 5,00 L & A Ouellette 
RP 594 All Lot 25 " 1.2 10.00 Twp. o~ Dover 
& 587 
All Lot 24 '! 1/3 5.00 A & B Daniel 
All Lot 2.3 " , 17 ,?.00 J & V Belanger 
All Lot 22" .2 5,00 L Perreault 
!IW pt Lot JO ii .21 5.00 w & y Robb 
pt Lat JO * .22 5,00 L & J Benoit 
Lut 21 * 1" • u 5,00 L & V Emery 
All Lot 20 " .J2 5,00 J. B"nait 
Lat 19 * .1 5 5.00 n & A Benoit 
B Pt Lot ex pts Lot 12 16,61 115.00 N & A Benoit 
Lot 18 * .18 5.00 R & L Dulong 
Lot 17 ~ .19 5.00 C & E Emery 
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SCHEDULE (can't) 
CON. WT UR PAR! OF LOT ACRES VALUE OF ASSESSED 01.nmn 
AFFECTED BENEFIT 
RP 587 Lot 16 * .18 5,00 D. Alexnnder 
Lot 15 * .18 5.00 S & C Trahan 
Lot 14 * .21 5.00 E Demers 
Lot 13 * .17 5,00 R & D Lozon 
rlP 5&'7 Lot 31 & 13 * 1/3 5.00 J :Koekuyt 
& 594 
RP 594 Lot 32 * 1/3 5.00 ii & ii Myors 
RP 587 SE pt Lot 11 & pt 4 24 R 960 * 
l 
2 5.00 D & ,\ Benoit 
RP 594 Block B & pt Drain 
* 
.!_ 
2 5,00 S & J Laprise 
RP 537 Pt Lot 11 & 12 * t 5.00 A Demers 
fl SEJt II~ N~ Lot 12 25 175.00 R N orrnandin 
s~ s~ Lot 15 25 125.00 J L Pinsonneault 
UEt S~ Lot 15 50 300.00 R & G DeDecker 
S'4 Nwt Lot 15 25 150.00 0 Lucier 
NE! N'Jt Lot 15 50 300,00 H }Jarchand 
S'4 SB} Lot 16 50 300.00 A 6' D Faubert 
NEt S~ Lot 16 50 300.00 H Janes 
swt swt SE-@- Lot 17 25 150.00 L Hards 
N~ syt s~ Lot 17 20 120.00 ll Harris 
flvt ex pt Lot 16 99,5 590.00 D Cadotte 
NE 136.251 SW 521 • 25 N'Jt Lot 16 * t 10.00 G Cadotte 
S'* N;& Lot 17 4D 250.00 H & G Devoldel' 
9 Pt Lots 1,2,3 & 4 337 2700.00 Dig Pointe C~ub Ltd, 
SEt Lot 5 100 000.00 0 & T Lozon 
s;& Lot 6 100 800.00 R & J L'Eci.we;.· 
Nfi Lot 6 100 800,00 R & !! Gartie1· 
Pt 1 !ID 94 S} \~} Lot 7 * 10.00 J Gt•ifford 
SE~ Swt SEt ex pt Lot 7 24 190.00 B Griffore 
~ slf?r sEt ex pt Lot 7 24.6 195.00 A & G Bechard 
Pt Lot 7 " .4 10.00 R Bechard 
NW!- II&~ SE! Lot? 25 200.00 B Griffore 
m>t Nlil2' SE! ex pt Lot 7 24 190.00 A LaMdie 
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SCHEDULE (con 1t) 




Pt on~ Et st 
s>.·~ s~ ox pt 
NE 1!!1. 5 t S\4 SB! 
NEt SE! SE Boyla Drain 
Lot 7 ,. 
Lot G 48. 5 
Lot !l * 1t 
Lot 8 4f:, 
SW pt SW~ SE!- SE Iloyle D.la.in Lot 9 
tlE pt NEt SE-t SE Doyle Drain Lot 9 
23 
22, 66 
NE pt :;14 Sr;! & SW pt N1* 
SEt SE Boyle Drain 
NE GO' NE pt NE-/r sJ>t 
Pt SW} pt 1 24 l! 1023 
Sl/b- ex pts 
SE pt S\4 
Pt SW Col' Et 
&} Et ex Church Lands 
SW 2641 NE 3/4 S~ 
SE! ME 3/4 ex pt 
Sw} St4 SEt 
NEt SEt ex pt 
s'I# s~ srl} 





Lot 9 * 























Lot 3 * 1/6 
Lot 11 
Lot 14 15 
Lot 14 15 
Lo t 15 20 
Lot 15 25 
Lot 15 50 
Lot 15 100 
Lot 16 50 
.Lot 16 50 































L & L Ernery 
H Toulouse 




C & P Brad.y 
J & J Graham 
E & V Emery 
R C Corporation 
D Sylvn.in 
L & C Jloelans 
A Bourgeois 
H & S Gagno1· 
0 & E Cartier 
JI Malette 
J & 8 L1Ecuyer 
S Delanghe 
C & ti Chevalier 
R & R Traham 
0 & D Cout\U'e 
It & L My-e1·s 
0 Lucier 
E * P Caron 
E & P Caron 
Dishop Farms Ltd. 
Bishpp Fai'lllS Ltd, 
I & M Capiau 
1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 
SCHEDULl: (con1t) 
CON. LOT OR PA!'.T OF IDT ACRES 
9 
10 
SW} N~ & ~Et NE~ 11!4 
llW} NJ>t mfh' 
NW} C."\;t} N\~~ 
i-'Et JM} ex pt 
UE pt NW Boyle Drain 
SW} SW} NW} 
NE/; SW/; NW-~-
















SW pt S\4 NW;j- NW Boyle Drain Lot 9 




NE pt S>ft N~ & SH pt NB/; Wwt 
NW BoylG Drain Lot 9 53 
NEt NW} Lot 10 50 
:r-.w~ NE 3/1 • .ex pt Lot 11 75 
NE 1241 SW 1497: tr..fit NEJ//, Lot 11 1/3 
NW~ ex pt Lot 12 99.65 
Part 1 24 R 61.6 pt Lot 12 * 1/3 
Lots 2,J,4,5, & pt 6 200 
SW1- '>Et 
NEt S:%-
W} ex pt ~I Boyle Dr. 
s pt st 
swt NB~ sEt 
NEt NE-} SEt 
SW} SEt 
S1'it ~SE+ 
:IBt NEt SEt 
swt s~ 
SW} NEk SE.fr 
Lot 6 50 
Lot 6 50 
Lot 7 99 
Lot 7 J7. 5 
Lot (; 100 
Lot 9 50 
Lot 9 23. 33 
Lot 9 25 
Lot 10 50 
Lot 10 2.5 
Lot 10 25 
Lot 11 50 
Lot 11 25 







































D & B Lozon 
K & S Young 
Terre-du-Lac Farms 
Terre-du-Lac Farms 
L & V Poissant 
W & [).Benoit 
H Benoit 
0 Emery 
0 & E Cartier 
1' & D B:oul ley 
O & E Ca..·ticr 
S Stefina et al in t1-ust 
Big Pointe Club Lt<l, 




L & V Poissant 
W Benoit 
T.~rro du-Lac Farms 
·r Emery Est. 
o Cartier Est. 
D Labadie 
W Cartier 
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Cul1. WT OH PAJJ" vF WT ACllES v,.r,ui;; ~F ;\dSESSED O\.nJEH 
·-----___ _,:.J.~1'._EJ?_____ID!El<'J.~T_, __ _ 
10 till} I~ Si.~ 
S\..~ SW~ SB~ 
Nol 3/4 SEt ex pt 
HE cor NW~ ~I Boylo Drain 
HW pt Ni;t Nwt 
Pt N 1~ Ac Ei~ 
N 59} Ac ex N 1 ~ Ac E1-
Pt on lf} W} i;t 
NE 3/4 N~ 
SU} m~ 
ll'J-~- NE~ NW~· 
SEt m.~ 
IIW pt S~ 
S14 SE-if 
SEt 
1J'4- ex pt 
S~ SW~ lh!} 
SW~ mt ex pt 
Lat 11 25 
Lot 12 25 
Lo·o 12 40 
Lot 7 











Lot 9 * 1/J 
) 7. 5 
Lot 9 26 
Lot 10 25 
Lot 10 75 
Lot 11 50 
Lot 11 50 
Lot 12 25 
Lot 12 25 
Lot 12 JO 
Lot 13 20 
Lot 14 20 
Lot 14 4D 
Lot 15 100 
Lot 1.3 100 
Lot 11. 50 
Lot 14 50 
Lot 15 90 
Lot 16 10 
Lot 16 49 .66 
irn} :mt Lot 16 25 

































A Brown Est ate Est. 
A Brown Estate Est. 
V & B Letourneau 
Bi;; Pointe Club Ltd, 
0 & L Tetreault 
D Hebert 
L Lm1zon 
Hcru-.1 My<h's Estate 
Helltor l~C1'S 
Hector Mye1-s 
L & A J.'iyet•s 
M L"Ecuy_or 
J Cartic1· 
R A Cartier 
ll A Cartier 
:, Brown 
D Brown Estate 
V & I Denei·s 
B. Ocnoi t 




V & I Deme:c$ 
Bishop Fa1'lllS Ltd, 
A & h Couture 
A Coutm·e 
A & D m ery 
it & L l~01·s 
R & L Ouellette 
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SG!IBDU!E (con•t) 
CON. LO'l' on PART GF WT ACi1ES VALUE OF ASS'ESSED O"WllEP. 
AF:"'E9J1'.1!.... _J@lJ!fil.  .'.L __________ •• ____ -·-. _ 
11 s~ Lots 6 & 7 110 [;$0,00 Bi~ Pointe ciub. Ltd. 
~ SEf Lot 5 50 400.00 D & Y Ollieil 
lffi}~ Lot G 50 400.00 l~ L'E< 1iyor 
SJ./} SEt Lot 9 50 i,.00.00 N L1Ecuyer 
li~ SEt Lot 9 50 1.00.00 E & R Detners 
s~ Lot 10 100 000.00 ll. & !1 Cartier 
SW 3/4 Si!.t Lot 11 75 600,00 L & lt Deme•·s 
NF.i S~ Lot 11 25 200.00 C Brown 
SL1m8Ek- Lot 12 50 400.00 C Brown 
NEt SEt ex pt Lot 12 49.655 390.00 D Brown Estate 
NW 1001 SE 233,291 NE 150 1 of 
NEt SEJt Lot 12 " 1/J 10.00 C & 11 Bro1m 
SEt Lot 1J 100 700.00 H Couture 
s~ Lot 14 50 350.00 P PinsonncauJ.t 
SE-~ Lot 15 10 50,00 S fucDonal.d etal 
RP 409 Lot 1 nt Lot 2 SW pt Lot 4 * .5 250.00 D onaJ.d ilakus 
Lot 7 * .OJ 25.00 Oen Jacobs 
,ui Lots 5 & 6 .. .67 190,00 Donald Ral.."US 
NE pt Lot 4 * .11 100.00 Donald il.ak= 
NE pt Lot 3 " .11 100.00 J Bourdeau 
Pt Lots 1 ,2,3 & !, * 1.0 300.00 S & P VincBnt 
i\ll Lots 21, 22,2) & 24 
* 1.33 200.00 S Dinsmore 
11 Pt ex iots Lot C 93.r,47 800.00 Bay Lodgo lnc. 
HP 1,09 All Lots 8 & 9" ,55 126.00 Donald F.a.lms 
Lot 10* .22 50.00 ll Nowak 
Lot 11* .22 50.00 L Profota 
~ Lot 12* . 11 25.00 L Profota 
UEt iot 12 & SJ.It Lot 13 Lots 12 & 1.3 * .16 40.00 A & P Profota 
NE 3/4 Lot 1.3 * .16 40.00 R & J Garvey 
Lot 14 * .22 50.00 T & :, Pac zcncy 
<>'4 Lot 15 " .11 25.00 D & ll Bccha1·d 
ti~ Lot 15 " • 11 ;;:5,00 y & G Lalioerie 
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SCHEWL.E {con ' t) 
GiJ.1, . W1 Oli PAJ{J' VF WT ACfil:S VALUE OF ASSESJED v>ElER 




Pt S of HP 4lR 





tll/k ex pt 
Pt S~ SEt 
SE~· SEt ex pts 
Lot 16 * . 22 
Lot 17 " . 22 
Lo·t 13 * . I, 
Lot 18 * .11 
Lots 19 & 20* • /c4 
Lot S * 1.J 2 
Lot 8 ~ 1 .00 
Lots 9 & 10 " 200 
Lot 11 100 
Lot 12 50 
Lot 12. 50 
Lot 1J 100 
Lot 14 65 
Lot 11 * . 5 
Lot s 11 & 12 96.789 
N\J 100t of NE 146 ' SE~· S~ Lot 12 * 1/J 
1i'4 SE'q ex pt Lot s 11 & 12 99 
Pt 1 lID 262 Lot 12 * 
SW~ sEt Lot 1 J 49 
NEt sEt Lot 13 50 
Ct pt SE pt SE llankin1>Creek Lot 14 15 
SW pt SE pt SE Hankin Cr eek Lot 14 41 
Pt NW~ Lot 10* .69 
All ax lots & W 16 Ac Lot 10 14$.J? 
NW part Lot 11 * 12.43 
SW 145 1 !IE 1J02. 1J SE 3001 Lot 11 " 1.00 
SW 50' l!E 115? . 13 SE 148 1 Lot 11 * 1/5 
SW 50' NE 1107, 1) SE 1413 1 Lot 11 * 1/5 
SW 100 1 JIB 105?.1J1 SE 148' Lot 11 2/5 






























ll & V l·io.illou.x 





ll, R, K Rex 
L & D Griffore 
.A Grifforci 
A Griffore 
Chatelaine Farms Inc, 
A & C Emery 
C & G Griffard 
D & S Carroll 
A & Y Griffo;•e 




A &. J Ae:..>ts 
J. '1. tl::>tfet Ent. 
Leo Pinsonneault 
Dovel' To;mship 
M. l G. O!:bie 
!!. <. G. Oebie 
I~. f, G. Debi e 
D Ba:imgarciener 
C & l4 Sauter 
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SCHiDULE ( cont'd) 
CON. LOT OR PART OF LOT ACRES VALUE OF ASSESSED OWNER 
AFFECTED BENEFIT 
12 SW 52' NE 909.13' SE 148' 
Lot 11 * 1/5 5.00 R. Bechard 
SW 150' NE857.13SE 148' 
Lot 11 • 3/5 15.00 B. Hut>bard 
SW I 00' NE 707.13' SE 148' 
Lot I I• 2/5 10.00 R. & J. Wigchert 
SW 100' NE 607 .13' SE 148' 
Lot 11 • 2/5 10.00 J. & A. Carbonneau 
SW 250' NE 507.13' SE 148' 
Lot 11 • 25.00 w. & T. Olsen 
SW loo' NE 257.13' SE 148' L 
Lot I I* 2/5 10.00 R. Boychuk 
SW 66' NE 157.13' 
SE 148' Lot I I• .22 10.00 Dover T own ship 
NW}c ex Park & Lots Lot II 82.44 660.00 L. Pi nsonneau It 
NE 91. 13 pts of NW pt 11 
ex RP 419 Lot 11 * • 31 10.00 M • & J. Carrol I 
RP 419 SW 297' Lot 1 • I. 35 30.00 E. Dunlop Estate 
NE pt I SW pt 4 Lots I & H .41 10.00 H. Turner 
Ct pt Lot H' . 45 10.00 J • & P. Potts 
NE pt Lot H* 10.00 M. Urquhart 
12 NE cor NWt NWt Lot 12* .95 10.00 F. Hal legards 
NW~ NWt ex pts Lot 12 48 385.00 L. Pi nsonneau It 
SEt NWt Lot I 2 50 400.00 E. Dunlop Estate et al 
SEi NWr Lot 13 30 210.00 Ross Dunlop 
NWf NWt Lot 13 40 200.00 c. & V. Burke 
13 NW pt NE pt SEI Lot 11 12.607 100.00 H. Al I en 
Part 24 R 603 Lot 11 * .06 10,00 Ministry of Envir<:'nment 
of Ontario. 
RP 419 Lot K ex 24 
R 63 Lot 7 .04:5 60.00 H. Allen 
Pt Lot J• • 71 20.00 R. & G. Prezockl 
Pt SW 40' NE 193.5 Lot J* .20 10.00 w. Van Oosten 
Pt SW 80' NE 353.5 Lot J* .40 20.00 E. & A.~ Fadden 
Pt SW 80 1 NE 273.5 Lot J• • 40 20.00 R . Boychuk 
Pt SW 80' Lot J* .40 20.00 H. & E. Brown 
RP 235 A 11 Lots & so• .80 ·20.00 Wm. Keller 
Al I Lots 2* .2 10.00 H. & B. Loz€1n 
Al I Lots 49• • 2 10.00 J . & G. Thompson 
Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHJP) 1977 
:;;CJIEDUU: (con' t) 
0-lll. LOT on PART OF LOT AGUES VALUE OF . ASSBSSED O>.m:.n 
______________ AfFEC.'.!'..~J3ENllf;l.1_ ________ • __ ·-------
,:p 235 Lot 3 & NE} Lot 4 Lot 4 " .30 15.00 M Templeton 
Lat IJ3 0c IIB} Lot 47 
" 
. 30 15.00 T McDonald 
Lots 5 & 46 & SU pts Lots 4 to 47* .60 15.00 B •r awkos<n.u:y 
Lots 6 " 7 * .L,O 15.00 N Miles 
Lat 45 0t N~ Lot 44 * ,JO 15.00 E & C B:rown 
Lot 6 " 1/5 10.00 w & ~ Knight 
Lot 43 «. SW pt Lot 44 * ,30 15,00 R & L King 
Lots 9, 10, 41 & L,2 .. 4/5 20.00 L Jlunl.op 
Lots 11 & 40 * .4 15.00 W & B Hembree 
Lots 12, 13, 33 & J1 
" 
. 8 20.00 C & C Burden 
Lots 14 to 37 * . 4 15.00 P & N MacDonald 
Lots 15, 16, 35 & J6 * .s 20.00 C Winter 
Lots 18 & 33 
" 
.44 15.00 J & 0 G:cawford 
Lots 17 Oi: 34 * .4 15.00 E & H Simpson 
Lots 19 , 20, 21 , JO, 31 & 32 * 1 . 20 25.00 JU.chard Walker in 'l'rust 
Lot 28 * .25 10.00 E Bausejour 
Lot 29 * .20 10.00 Hitchells Bay Inn Inc. 
Lots 22 & 23 * .4 15.00 i\ &nnctt 
Lot 24 * ,2 10.00 L & E Bcausej our 
Lot 27 * .2 10.00 L & E IJGuusejour 
Lot s 25 O< 26* ,4 15.00 ll. Blinnett in Trust 
RP 419 SE 1/3 Lot M * .09 10.00 R Bunnett in Trust 
NW 2/3 Lot M * .18 10.00 H B unnett in Trust 
Lot G * .35 15.00 Anglican Church 
NW pt Lot G" . 10 10.00 Dov(n .. ~ To'Wll3hip 
SW 661 Lot F * ,32 15.00 3 McDonald 
Ct pt Lot F * ,37 15.00 D & B' Lachance 
JIB pt Lot F * . L,O 15.00 11 Broadbent 
!IE pt Lot D* . L,2 15.00 A & N Jarcz.a.k 
13 Lats C, B, & A" . 60 20.00 A & 1! Lozon 
Pt llE RP 419 Lot 12* . 90 25.00 A & R Lozon 
1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 77 615 
SGl!ED\Jlli ( con 1 t) 
-~·-____________ . ..,........ ____ ....._ ___ ... _ ------- ... --.. --·---------·------·----·-
CON. 101' Oll PAilT UF LOT ACHES VALIJZ OF ASSESSED OWi<ER 
.\FFECJJ;!L_ BENEFIT -·---·----__ ----
1) SEt ex pts Lot 12 93,574 745,00 H & L Allen 
Sil pt SEt Lot 12 * 3 40.00 E lloberls 
SE pt SB} Lot 12 * .)5 15.00 L & T Rankin 
swt s~ Lot 13 25 175.00 M & C ·:Ju:dc..; 
Ill-~ ex pt Lot 12 96,5 775.00 D llorniarnlin 
swt NW} Lot 13 49,s1 390,00 G Dat-ieye1· 
SW} Nwk Lot 14 10 70,00 W Mills 
14 All ex Creek & lots Lot 13 19) 1540.00 Itrulidn Creok Fa.i'l!IS 
SW 1/3 SW/r ex pt Lot 14 21l2 225,00 a Loyst 
;;E 101.1 SW 1/3 ;,~ Lot 14 5 40.00 M Van Houten 
1m 2/3 swt Lot 11+ 66.40 530.00 H L 'Scruyer . 
NE~ Lot 14 99.719 800,00 W Hills 
&.-,]._ 
2 Lot 15 45 315.00 N & M Dewai· 
mi~ Lot 15 98 7{)5,00 D Lewis 
rm~ sw?r s~ & NEt s~ Lot 16 90 2130.00 W Lewis 
SEt Lot 17 50 350,00 L Le"Wis E:<tate 
S\4 S~ & SW pt llEt SEt Lot 1ti 10 70.00 A i.< N C;·awfm·d 
SW} Nwt Lot 16 40 2li0,00 J McO:cail 
NEt llW} Lot 16 50 350,00 W & J HcG.-ail 
swt ll~ ex pt Lot 17 1.9,075 )50.00 W & J McGmil 
Pt 1 24 R <i17 Lot 17 * ,93 10.00 F & D Debruyne 
NEt NW} Lot 17 50 350.00 M Crawfo;:d 
I~ Lot 18 90 6,30.00 M Cro:wfo1•d 
NW pt N;it HW McLeod Creek 
ex SE pt Lot 19 50 )00.00 N Crawi"oi"d 
Ct pt SE pt Hwt SE Boar Ck. Lot 19 2,JOJ 15.00 l1 Crawi'o1·d 
NW pt SE pt J<;it SE Bee.1· Ck. Lot 19 6 55,00 J & V C1-o\le 
NE pt l<W;t f!E Little Bear Ck. Lot 20 10 70,00 C&HCrow 
BDW Lot 36 70 490.00 D & K Rose 
8DE Lot )6 75 530.00 J Gordon 
616 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHIP} 1977 
..;..:HEWLE (con1 t) 
,;u;, . LO'!' UH P AIU' OF lJJT ACHES VALUE lJF li.SS83SED O\~IER 
- ----------________________ A)'FECTE.Q__ AEE~;f!'.I'...------·-------· ---
14 N\4 ""'~ ex .w. Lot 21, 20 
20 
15 S&,\- Lot 15 100 
~w} 
iffi~ ex IN pt 
II\{ pt iffit 
:.;w pt ex liW pt 
llW pt SW~ 
II~ 
si,t 
tlE} Lot 1.'.'l 
Lot 16 100 
Lot 16 G5 
Lot 16 1.5 
Lot 17 &J 
Lot 17 17 
Lot 17 100 
Lot 1lJ 100 
Lots 18 ~ 19 JOO 
UW 216' HE 130 1 SEt S ilive1· Cl: Lot 20" ,;, 
l!E pt ex pts NE Little Bear Ck Lot 20 100 
Pt NW pt NE p t NE Lit. Bea:;: Clo Lot 20 16,5 
NI-I pt Ill/ pt NE p t NE L, Bo"r CJ{ Lot 20 16 • .5 
SE pt m,r pt !IE p t Little 
Benr C:cee!( 
All 
SE} ex pt 
r:E pt 3~ 
Lot 20 3 







DDL NW pt Lot 33 7.79 
15 
3DW 
1:;1 1651 SW 52(;1 l'IW pt 
.3:E: pt 
SW pt ex SE pt SW Littl e 
Bear Creek 
SE pt SW pt SW Little Bear 
Creek 
Lot JG 2 
Lot JD 90 
Lot 37 100 













































J & J Martin 
C, Hoe I; state 
C Hanclsoi' & W lJeedham 
u Bos;1Cll 
K & D Hose 
A, H, H Hose 
A, H, B i-loso 
B &. ll Hose 
K & D i1ose 
L & G Handaor 
V )lose 
K & D Rose 
D Gordon 
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SCHEDULE !cont 1dl 
C\JH. L\lT OR PAR'l' OJ<' LO'l: o\C.tl.ES VALUE Gr" P.S1:>JSSED OWl>EJt 






SE pt Lot 39 20.313 
HW pt Lot 39 31 
SW pt N~ SW Maxwell Creek Lot 24 9 
JH/t ex pt Lot 21, 40 

















Lot 41 • 1.s 
Lot 41 " 2.076 
Lot 40 JO 
17 NW pt Lot 19 
1& Lot 29 & SW pt 
NE pt 1 , SW pt 2 ex pts 
Lot 55 
90 
Lots 1 & 2 * .55 
NE pt Lot 2 & SW pt Lot J Lots 2 & 3 
NE pt Lot 3 
All Lot 4 * 
SW pt NW pt S\.lt 11>1 Given Jload 
& SW Habideau Dr. ex pt Lot 5 
Pt NE 881 SW 769' SE 100' of SW 
pt UW pt S~ HJ,/ Given Rd. Lot 5 * 
sw:)- ex sw pts m; pt NW 
Given Hd ex pts SE Hd. Lot 5 
SW 1)21 HE 12)21 IHI 100' -"E 
Given !road Lot 5 * 
SW 70 1 m: 1100' l/W 11101 
SE Given Htl. 
SW 61 ' !IE 103C' NW WO' 
SE Givon Rd 
Lot 5 * 



































L & G Hand.9oi· 
F & l•\ Vrm Boven 
]<' Van Boven 
ll & L Vnn Drumne 
J Davidson 
L & M Ounlop 
L Uunlop 
M Crawfol'.'d 
G. & M. Vandeve I de 




D, N,. J, Gordon 
G &: E cQU..j:.-tcaux 
G & E Courteo.OL"< 
H & D Courtoo.ux 
Dover Fo.rms Lttl. 
E & B I'""-bideau 
Libby, !'icHeil & Libby 
o.Snobelen ot al 
G & H Fi'ansson 
G Rabideau Esto.to 
D R.'l.bideau 
D llabideau 
A &: D H ..'l.bicleau 
618 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
SCHEDULE (cont 'd) 
CON . LOT OR PART OF LOT ACRES VALUE OF ASSESSED OWNER 
AFFECTED BENEFIT 
18 SW 66 1 NE 964 ' NW 180 ' 
SE GI van Road Lot 5* . 27 10 .00 Annie Rabideau 
NE! ex pts Lot 5 96 770.00 G. Rabideau 
SW 154 1 NE 484' NEi Lot 5* 6 50.00 G.H. Frye Holdings Ltd. 
NW 330 ' NE 269 I NEi Lot- 5• 2 20.00 D. Carrol I 
River Road (Along North .. 40- 281 5 .00 Twp. of Dover 
Side Thames River) 
3rd C.Oncession Road * 18 1335.00 Twp. of Dover 
4th Concession Road * 36 2680.00 Twp. of Dover 
St- h Concession Road 36 2810. 00 Twp. of Dover 
6t-h Concession Raod * 36 2680 .00 Twp. of Dover 
7th Concession Road 36 2680.00 Twp. of Dover 
9th Concession Road 24 1800.00 Twp. of Dover 
10th Concess Ion Road * 21 1560.00 Twp. of Dover 
11th Concession Road 15 1110.00 Twp. of Dover 
12th Concession Road * 21 1560.00 Twp. of Dover 
14th Concession Road * 6 725.00 Twp. of Dover 
15th Conce ssion Road 16 1450.00 Twp. of Dover 
16th Conce ssio n Road * 13 1227.00 Twp. of Dover 
18th Concessi on Road * 15 1285.00 Twp. of Dover 
Ri ver Rd. (A I ong North s i de 
Sydenham River) * 12 900.00 Twp. of Dover 
Townline (E. & w. Dover) * 20 1670.00 Twp. of Dover 
Jacob Road * 27 2015.00 Twp. of Dover 
Given Road Con. 5 16 1200.00 Twp. of Dover 
Bi g Pointe Rd. .. 21 1560.00 Twp. of Dover 
Mi I ls Road * 3 215 .00 Twp. of Dover 
Crow Road * 85.00 Twp. of Dove r 
Oue I lette Road 3 21 5.00 Twp. of Dover 
Bear Ii ne Road 6 450.00 Twp. of Dove r 
Ba I doon Road 7 565.00 Twp . of Dover 
Kellar Street .3 45 .00 Twp . of Dover 
McDonald Street . 3 45 .00 Twp. ot Dove r 
1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 77 619 
SCHEDULE (co:o1t) 
CON. WT OR PART OF WT ACJ-!E.S VALUE OF ASSESSED OW!<Etl 
AFF'ECTED Bil!EFIT 





1,th Concession Road (County Portion) 4.5 
Hi ve1· !toad (County Portion) 
* 2 
8th Concession i1oad 
* 
J6 
11 t"l Concession l-toad * 7 








* donates non-agricultural 
Total on Lands for Benefit 
Total on Townsltlp !toads 
Total on County Roads 




45.00 To>Jllship of Dover 
155.00 To\Jllship of Oovor 
85,00 To\Jllship of Dover 
JJ0.00 County of Kent 
155.00 County of Kant 
2680.00 County of Kant 
520.00 County of Kant 
745.00 County of Kent 
J00,00 County of K<lnt 





;; 266,000 .• 00 
Donald D. McGeorge 
0. L. s., P. Eng. 
b20 Chaµ . 77 DOVER (TOWNSHlP) 
AND WHEREAS, the Councl I i s of opinion that the drainage o f the area described 
Is desir.)ble. 
1977 
Therefore the Counci I o f the Township o f Dover, pursuant to the Drainage Act, 1962 -
63, enacts as follows: 
1st. The report Is hereby adopted , and the drainage works as therein Tnd!cated and 
set forth are hereby auThorlzed and sha ll be completed In accordance therewith. 
2nd. The Corporation of the Tminship of Dover may levy in one year the sum of 
SFlfty Three Thousand, Two Hundred ($53,200.00) -- xx/1 00 Doi lars being the funds 
necessary for the drainage works not otherwise provided tor (or being the municipality's 
port ion of the funds necessary tor the drainage works);· provided that such sum sha II be 
reduced by the amount of grants and commuted payments with respect to lands and roads 
assessed . 
3rd, for pay Ing the sum of $46, 425 .OD, the amount charged against such I ands and 
roads tor benefit, apart from lands and roads belonging to or control led by the 
munlclpa lity, the tol lowing tot~I special rates over and above al I other rates shal I 
be assessed, levied and collected (in the same manner and at the same time as other 
taxes are levled and col lccted) upon and from the undermentioned parcels of land and 
parts of parcels and roads in one year after the passing of this by-law, provided that 
no greater a""°unt shal I be levied than Is required after taking into account and crediting 
the amount of grants under subsection 3 of section 64 ot The Drainage Act, 1962 - 63, 
the amount of moneys paid under a by-law passed under subsection 4 of section 40 of that 
Act and commuted payments with respect to lands and roads assessed. 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres 
Affected 
[];I SE pt. NE! ox.Lots 
I 81 
SW cor. SE pt NEt 
I 4. 5 
Pt. SE Pt. tJEf .47 
Pt.SE Pt.NEf 
SE pt 51•~ SO ex. lot 
pts. 2,3,& 5 24 R 
.60 
851 77 
Pt. SE pt. SW± SEi N.R. 
Rd. I 1/3 
NE pt NEt SE Dolsen Creek ex 
lot, NE pt NEi NW Dolsen 
Creek 2 70 
SE cor NE pt. 2 







Owner or Assessed Total 
Owner Assessment 
1-001 
G. Bagnal I 650.00 
1-002 
B. & A, Bagnall 35.00 
1-003 * 
S. & B. Bennett 5.00 
1-004 " 
L. & R. Dubuque 
1-005 
J .\.l.B.& J. Bagnnl I 
1-00501 • 
J. & I . Reaume 
1-006 




R. Jubenvi I le 
1-008 
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Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres Ownor or Assessed Total Est. Net 
Affected Owner Assessmont Leg.Grt. Assessment 
~ NE pt NEi SE Dolson 1-010 
Croek 3 45 H. Duphctte 360.00 288.00 72 .00 
SW pt NEt SE Main 1-011 
Drain 3 48.99 J. & E. lacvens 390.00 312.00 78.00 
NE pt SWt & pt SW pt 
NO SE old Rivard Drain NW 1-012 
of Now River Road 3 55. 79 M. Laoven5 445. 00 356.00 89 .00 
Pt NE pt swt SE new R. 1-0120 I 
Road 3 B.33 J. & c. Laevens 65.00 52.00 13.00 
sw pt swt & NE 1-013 
pt NE~ 3 & 4 82. 14 v. & L. Duphotte 660.00 528.00 132.00 
SW pt NEt 4 62.5 1-014 
T. & E. J uben vi I I e 500.00 400.00 100.00 
NE pt SWt 4 62.5 5-015 
L. Reaume 500.00 400.00 100.00 
SW pt S~tt 4 62.5 5-016 
w. & M. Reaume 500.00 400.00 100.00 
Al I ex 24 R 5-017 
297 5 179.57 Bradley Farms Ltd. 1,440.00 I, 152.00 288.00 
SW pt (pt I 24 R 297) 5-018 • 
5 R. & J. Jubenvi I le 15.00 12.00 3.00 
SW pt (pt. 2 24 R 297) 5-01801 * 
5 2. 12 c. Jubenvi 11 e 30.00 24.00 6.00 
SW pt (pt. 3 & 4' 5-019 • 
24 R 297) 5 3.75 I reno Smit 50.00 40.00 10.00 
Al I 6 31 5-020 
Brad I ey Farms Ltd. 248.00 198.40 49.60 
NW pt Lot 7, Al I 8, 9, 10, 1-022 
11 & 12 1229 Brad I ey Farms Ltd. 5,000.00 4,000.00 1,000.00 
Al I Lots 6, 7 & 8 240 1-023 
Brad I ey Farms Ltd. 1,920.00 I ,536.00 384.00 
N\y pt SE!: 63 1-036 
V. Jubeoville 500.00 400.00 100.00 
NE!: NE!: N~I pt 35 1-037 
Mary E. Jubenvi I l e 280.00 224.00 56.00 
SWt NEt NW pt 37.69 1-038 
Robert Jubenvi I le 300.00 240.00 60.00 
SW!: NW pt, 80 1-039 
Vernon Jubonvi I le 640.00 512.00 128.00 
NW pt NE pt NW 1-040 
Dolsen Cr. 3 40 v_ & L- Duphetto 320.00 256.00 64.00 
3™ SW pt. 71 1-041 
Leo Couture 570.00 456.00 114.00 
NE pt & SW pt 2 112 1-042 
Leo Couture 895.00 716 .00 179. 00 
Al I 3 200 1-043 
Leo Couture I ,600.00 I , 280.00 320. 00 
Al I Lots 4 & 5 400 1-044 
Brad I ey F"rms 3,200.00 2 , 560,00 640.00 
Al I 6 194.39 1-045 
Brad I <>y F"rms 1,555.00 1, 244 .00 31 1.00 
NE pt 128. 5 1-046 
Roge r Laprise 1,030 .00 824.00 206.00 
Chap. 77 
Con . Lot or Pt.Lot 
3 (:\; SW pt 'IE pt 2 
'.i Cli Pt. 
SWi SW! 
'!El SW! ex.pt. 
Pt NE! SWi - I 24 
R 636 I 
SW pt NE> 
SW cor. 2 
Al I ex S~I cor. 2 
SW pt SW pt. 3 
NE 89', SW 540' 
Acros 
A f toc:ted 
88 
20 






N.R.Road 3 . 25 
NE 236' Svl 798.4 N. 
R. Road 3 . 80 
N:O pt SW pt . 3 32.6 
NE 154' SW 908.5' 




t-IE}- l~E pt. 3 66 
SW pt SW> S. McFar lane 
Drain 4 26,75 
Ct. Pt. S'~t S. 
Mc Far I ane Dr . 4 
NE pt Sri± S. 
McFarlane Or. 4 
S\•/ pt i;:: ! S. Mcfar I ane 
Or. SW Pt . S .. 
R. Road 4 
NE pt NE! S. 
Mc Far I ane Dr . 4' 
SW pt Pt. I, 
24 R 644 
Svlt SE lkfarl ane 
Dr. ex. Pts. 5 
SE pt SW± SE 
River Road 5 
SE pt SW± NW 
River Road 5 
SW pt llEt S. 








DOVER (TOWN SHIP) 1977 
Owne r or Assessed Tot a I Est. Net 
Owner Assessment leg. Grt. Assessment 
1-047 705.00 
F.E. & M.l .Pinsonneault 
1-060 
St. Lukes Club 
1-067 
V. J uberr v i I I e 
1-068 
Be I I e t orre Farms 
:-0680 1 * 
50 . 00 
160.00 
135.00 
V,A. & S.L. Marchand 5.00 
1-069 
Be 11 e t .,rre Farms Inc. 165 .00 
1-070 
V. & R. J ube nvi I le 135.00 
I ··071 • 
L. & A. Stevenson 
1-072 
Mary Juberivl I l e 
1-073 
D. a L. Johnston 
1-074 
R. & M. Cook 
1-075 
Ha rry Goudreau 
l-Q76 
L. Jube nvi I l e 
1--077 
D. & P. LaMarsh 
1··078 
















Rose Bagna I I 370. 00 
1-082 
l·~ary E. Jubenvi ! l e 350. 00 
1-083 
H. Crow Est at e 
1-084 
R. Poit i er 
1- 0840 1 • 
Loretta Reaume 
l-·085 
M.E. & J.M. Caron 
1-086 • 
Anne Vanderslu i s 
1-087. 
He rn<>cli Desa 
1-038 



























492 .oo 123.00 
268.00 67.00 
4 .00 1.00 
736.00 184 .00 
4. 00 1.00 
4.00 I .00 
3 12.00 78.00 
l<:l77 DOVER (TOW!\ SHIP) Chap. 77 623 
Con. Lot or Pt. Lot Acres Owner or Assessed To"tal Est. Ne"t 
Affected Owner Assessment leg.Grt. Assessment 
NE pt NO S. 1-089 
Mcfarlane Dr. 40 Robert Pe It i er 320.00 256.00 64 .oo 
NE pt N. Mcfarlane 1-090 
Drain 5 31.8 Leonard Jubenvil le 255.00 204.00 51 .00 
Ct. pt N. 1-091 
McFarlane Dr. 5 26 Kenneth Pe I key 210.00 168.00 42.00 
SW pt N. 1-092 
McFar I ane Dr. 5 31 I van Pc I key 250.00 200.00 50.00 
NE pt ti. 1-093 
Mcfarlane Dr. 4 2~ Leonard Jubcnvi I le 190.00 152.00 38.00 
SW cor N. 1-094 • 
Mcfarlane Or. 4 Leonard Jubenvi I lo s.oo 4.00 I .00 
SW pt SW! NW 1-101 
Drain 73.62 J. & L. Johnston 590.00 472 .00 118.00 
SW pt SW! SE 1-102 
Drain 6.23 v. Jubenvi I le SO.DO 40.00 10.00 
NE pt SW} 25. 86 1-103 
Bel loterre Farms 205.00 164.00 41 .OD 
SW p1" Set 60.477 1-10~ 
Bel leterro Farms 485.00 388.00 97.00 
NE pt NE} 44 1-105 
Varnon Jubcnvl I le 350.00 260. 00 70.00 
SW! SW! SWt 2 25 1-106 
Hector Ouphd·te 200.00 160.00 40.00 
NE~ SWi swt & 1-107 
NO SIH 2 75 Hector Duphe"t"te& OVA 600.00 480.00 120.00 
sw> NEi 2 50 1-108 
V. & L. Dup hct"te 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NE~ NE~ 2 50 1-109 
Francis Gervais 400~00 320.00 80.0D 
SW 1/3 3 66.66 1-1 10 
Mary Koekuy"t 535.00 428.00 107.00 
NE 2/3 ex pt. 3 133 1-111 
A. & Y. Gri tforo I ,065 .00 852. DO 213.00 
NE cor NE!- 3 1-112 
M. & 0. Castein 10.00 8.00 2.00 
SE cor SW cor 3 & 4 1-113 • 
s. & R. Jubcnvi I le 5.00 4.00 I .00 
swt SWt ex.pt. 4 49.75 1-114 
o. Oue 11 cttc 400.00 320.00 B0.00 
NEf sw1 4 50 1-115 
f. Oue I lct"tc 400. DO 320.00 80.00 
NEt 100 1-116 
L. & M. Jubenvi I le 800.00 540.00 160.00 
SW! SWt 50 1-117 
E. & F.B. Carron 40D.OO 320.00 80.00 
NEr SWr 50 1-1 18 
G. Ouel letto 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NE{ 100 1-119 
A. St. PI crre 800.00 640.00 160.00 
NW pt SE! N 
Steph&nson Dr. 54 1-126 
Romeo Pinsonneault 430 .00 344. 00 86 .00 
62-4 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHI P) 1977 
Con. Lot o r Pt . Lot Acres Ownor or Assessed Toto I Est. Net 
Atfocted Ownor Assessment leg. Grt. Assessment 
5 SE pt SE! S. 1-127 
Stophtlnson Or. 42. 173 R. & T. Pinsonneault 335.00 268.00 67 .oo 
so 2 97.9i7 l-i28 
R. Pi nsonnoau it 784.00 627.20 156.80 
swt swt SE! 3 25 1-129 
G, Doi ruo 200.00 160.00 40.00 
NEt SW! SE t 3 25 1-130 
E. Oel mo 200,00 i60.00 40.00 
NEi SH 3 50 1-131 
L. & M. Jubenvi I lo 400.00 320 .00 80.00 
SI~ t SEr 4 50 l-i32 
L. Jubenvi I le 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NEt SEt 4 50 l-i33 
R. & T. Pinsonneault 400.00 320.00 60.00 
SWt SE r so 1-i 34 
A. St. Pierro 400.00 320.00 60.00 
NE± SE! 50 1-135 
J. P. Pinsonneault 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SE l: NW! 50 1-136 
v.&L. Duphetto 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NW! NWl: 50 1-137 
M. & M. Kl inard 1\00.00 320.00 80.00 
SEl: NWr 2 50 I- 138 
M. & M. Roth 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NW! NWJ: 2 50 1-139 
J. & F. Roth 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NW! 3 100 1-140 
J. P. Pinsonneault 800.00 640.00 160.00 
SW! NWt 3 50 1-141 
R. Pinsonneault 400.00 320.00 60.00 
NE} NWl- 4 50 1-142 
A.& J. St. Pierro 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NW! 5 100 1-143 
A. St. Pierro 800.00 640.00 160.00 
sEt swt ex. 2-001 
River Road 6 48.6 Fronk Gervais 390.00 312.00 78.00 
NWt SW[ 6 49. 7 2-00101 
F. Gervais 400.00 320.00 80.00 
Pt. I 24R210 6 1/3 2-00102 .. 
R. & C DeHondt 5.00 4.00 1.00 
SE pt NE! SE 2-002 
McFar I ano Dr. 6 74 ~Im. Trudel I 590,00 472 .00 118.00 
SW pt SW! 7 49.5 2-003 
R. Belanger 395.00 316.00 79.00 
NE pt SWf SE 2-0M 
Mcfarlane Dr. 7 37 G. & M. Polkey 295. 00 236.00 59.00 
Pt NE pt swt NW 2-005 
McFar I ano Dr. 7 15 A. Trudel I 120.00 96.00 24.00 
SW! NE} SE 2-006 
McFarleme Dr. 7 30 j. & J. Abram. 240.00 192.00 18.00 
NEf flEr SE 2-007 
McFar I ane Dr. 7 29.5 P. Vol I ans 235.00 188.00 47 .oo 
NE pt NEt NW 2-006 
McFar I ane Dr. 7 27 R. H. Bclangor 215.00 172.00 43.00 
1977 DOVER (TO'\NNSHIP) Chap. 77 625 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acre5 Owner or· A•o;"s"'d Total E<t. Net 
Affected Owner Assessment Leg.Grt. Assessment 
S\·I 2/3 NW R. Rd. 2·011 
8 130 Bo I lctecre Farm 1,040.00 832.00 208.00 
SE pt NE 1/3 2-013 
ex pt. 8 7.4 B. & T. cr·1::-Jr~otoi s 40.00 32.00 8.00 
Nrl pt NE 1/3 SE 2-014 
McFarlanc Dr. 8 42 Bel :cterre Farms 335.00 268.00 67.00 
NI~ pt NE! Nrl 2-056 
Mcfilrlane Dr. 6 211 B. & M. True!"';, 195.00 156.00 39.00 
PCB PL I RD 139 15 3/4 /-0')/ • 
R. E. ~·ic:.~ ~ :1~·t 10.00 8.00 2.00 
SW pt ex RD 139 15 29.43 2·-030 
B. & M. Trurle 11 235.00 188.00 47.00 
NE pt Lot 15 & 14 52 ?-059 
G. & M. True~ I j 310.00 248.00 62.00 
Al I 12 & 13 40 2-06(J 
A I p~10:1~-r?. -1-rtJ<JG I I 200.00 160.00 40.00 
Al I 11, 10 & 9 61.5 l-C6i 
H. Bnl :::!:-!9~')r 300.00 240.00 60,00 
SW± 8 28.5 2-G62 
R. H. lle I 8r.gcr ltl0.00 112 .00 28.00 
NEt 8 27 2-06~, 
R. l:l.:>urassa I 00. 00 80.00 20.00 
t, svit swt s :;o 2-300 
E. Potior 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NE! $\·It 6 50 2-301 
c. Po:;!or 400.00 320.00 80.00 
Sri :oo• SW~ NEt 6 ~~3-~~ • 
F. & r:. .jube;ivi I le 10.00 8.00 2.00 
S'llt NEt ex pt. 6 49.5 /..··3G3 
Viole• Kiri~ 395.00 315.00 79.00 
NEt NEt 6 50 2-.~0'! 
F. i\ .'l. 7r"'IJ:::!('d j 400.00 320.00 80.00 
Svl pt SW! 40 2··305 
J. R;srbcn) 320.00 256.00 54.00 
NE pt SWf 7 40 2-305 
G. & c. K~-;·r0 I ~1n 320.QO 256.00 64.00 
SW pt NEf & pt 2-7['-;" 
NE pt SW! BO R. & c. Bc:;sy 640.01) 512.00 128.00 
NE pt & NE!: 40 2-308 
R. & r;. Pin ~0:i:-,cat~ ~ t 320. 00 256.00 M.00 
SWJ- Svlt ox pt. 8 49.4'3'> 2-30~ 
R.& r,. Pi i::o:ineau I~ 395 .00 316.00 79.00 
pt SWf s1•l- ex pt. a 2-.'0,0I , 
D. & [3. .j ::>hnf~OO 10.00 8.00 2.00 
pt. NE! Stlj- 8 1/3 2-5!Ct 
c. Couture 5.00 4.00 1.00 
NEt S'llf ox pt 8 1)9.D60 2-:;. ! I 
A. Cout~1·e 395.00 316.00 79.00 
swt NE>- 8 50 2-312 
[l, c. Ccch'1 :--d 100.00 320.00 80.00 
NEr NO 8 50 i..-313 
I, eo·.rre.:;c.1 400.00 320.00 80.00 
S\•/j- SWj- 9 50 2··311, 
E rn~Si'" ..... : ~~1 ~00.00 320.ElO 80.00 
626 Chap. 77 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot 
SW! NE! 
NE! NE; 


















SW pt NEt ox pt. I I 71 
NE pt NE pt SE 
pt ox SW cor. 11 
NE p-r NE pt NW 
pt. 11 
swt SE! 12 





SW} SWt SE:! 
NH swt SEt 
ex pt.• 
w pt SE co r Ei 
E pt SE cor Et 
NE! SE} SE 
GI ven Road 







SE Given Rd. 8 
swt SEt ex NW! Ac 
NW Given Rd. & SW! 
NO SEt 9 
NO NE! SE! 9 
SE pt N[l N~lt 
SE Given Rd. 9 
Swt swt SE:! 10 
NEt swt SEt & SW 
pt NE! SE! SW 
GI ven Road I 0 











I . 526 
47 
41 






DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
Owner or Assesse d Tota I Est. Net 
Owner Assessment Leg. Grt. Assessment 
2-31 5 
F. & M. Pinsonnoault 1100.00 
2-316 400.00 
R, C. F, & M.Plnsonneault 
2-317 
E. & R. King 
2- 318 




R. & C. King 
2-322 







R.& Y. Pinsonneault 80.00 
2-326 
R. Pinsonneault 85.00 
2-327 
R. & Y.Pinsonneault 250.00 
2-328 
J. M. Caron 2110.00 
2-335 
E. J. King 725 .00 
2-336 
R. T. Pinsonneault 350.00 
2-337 
F. & M. Caron 
2-350 
C. & M. Lozon 
2-351 
C. & M. Lozon 
2-352 
A. St. Pierre 
2-353 * 




















E. &. E. Couture 
2-360 
H. & M. Couture 
2-361 





























































1977 DO\.E R (TO\\'~SHIP) Chap. 17 627 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres 
/dtec+.sd 
~E; SE± ex ~t. 6 
"t. I RD 145 5 1.25 
NE pT s:::; SE 
Given Road 8 
~9.2 
10 
t~E pt NE I l~E 
Giv;;rt Re. 7 53 
~rw pt 5·,1y SEi ~:-,,· 
Given Rd. 8 9 
S'tl} NW-; 8 50 
NE! ·r~r & 'l.li p't \IEi 
SE-l: ~W Giver. "1d. B 57 
~.ffl COi 5rt1 -j SE i 'fn 
Given Ro<0d 9 
9 
'I'll pt NE} ~~ 
'ftl Given Rd. 9 3') 
~pt of st .•: t w S ig 
Pointe Re. l::J 19.5 
!IS pt 'rl r 'H ex Re. I ::J I I 
Pt S Rd, WI Ef \1 IJ 
10 25 
NE pt Er s; ID 11. 75 
S pt w• Ni W Big 
Pointe Rd. 10 I !l. 5 
SEI 11 l'JO 
SW! SEi 12 5J 
NE! SE! 12 50 
6 5) 
SE i SE i ~9. 656 
'.'ti 100' SEl SE> I 1/3 
Owner or Assessed ToT<>I EsT. ftcT 
Owner Assess"'er ; Leg.GIT . ..C,ssess,.,.....srt 
2- 352 
" 6 f.\_ Lozon 
2- 353 
C. R. & ;::. Lezon 
2- 364 
P. Qulisch Estat~ 
2-356 
~rie Ouli scli 
2-367 
R. Pi nsonn;a;J J 7 
2- 358 
M. & ~- Sr. g icrre 
2-369 
Cl ere ~ncal I 
2-37D 
rl. Sr. 0 iorre 
2-371 




P. Dul i sch £st. 
2-374 • 
'' S7. Pierre 
2-375 
-~., J . , 6 1..• ~ba I 
2-376 
W., J. 1 6 V. ,C~ba I 
2- 377 
w. J. & 'I. Go":>el 
2-378 
W. t '-'. G;;a I 
2-375.J I 





'·!. G.:l~a I 
2 -38 1 
'rl. & ''· Ge':ial 
2-382 


















G. & ~. ~inso"neaul' 71".JJ 
2- 38"· 
R, Fi nsonne<!o I+ 
2-385 




I', 5 J. ~I inarc 
s-:i::n1 • 




3 12.00 78.'.)J 
12 . 00 3. :·C 
276 . 0) 69.0~ 
32'.>. Xl 








3 15.0'.l 79.'.lO 
192 .:l'.J 
12.:.o:i 3 1 .OS 
72. '.XJ 18.JO 
2J. :JO 5. '.)'.) 
8. '.JO 2.0;) 
16?. )'.) ~?.'.>:) 





316.0') 79. JJ 
I, JJ 
b28 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
Con. Lot or Pt. Lot Acres Owner or Assessed Total Est, Not 
AttectEld Owne r Assessment Leg.Grt. Assessment 
6 SW 273' SW! 5-003 
SE! 2 .95 G. & A. Klein 10.00 8.00 2.00 
SW! SEt & SW pt 5-006 
~IE! SE± ox pt 2 65.226 B" I I et e rro farms 520.00 416.00 104.00 
SW 162 1 NE 476.15 5-00601 * 
SW pt SE! 2 .8 Patricia Lozon 10.00 8.00 2 .oo 
Ct. pt. NEt 5-007 
SE! 2 25 J. & B. Osuch 200.00 160.00 40.00 
~E pt NE2 SEi 5-008 
SW pt swt SEt 2 & 3 20 s. & P. Czarnecki 160.00 128.00 32.00 
NE pt SW! SE & SW pt 5-009 
NE! SE ex pt. 3 68. 34 R. & T. Pinsonneault 5°15.00 436.00 109.00 
Pts. I & 2 RO 206 3 I .90 5-00901 
Michael Kllnard 15.00 12.00 3.00 
NE pt NEt SEt ox E 5-010 
cor 3 20.6 J. & R. Schuster 165.00 132.00 33.00 
E cor NE pt NE,\- 5-011 * 
SEt ex E cor 3 I. I J. & R. Schuster 10.00 8.'.)0 2 .oo 
swt SE! 4 50 5-012 
J. & K. Schertzcr 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NE> SE! 4 50 5-013 
Jean Pinsonneault 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SE! SE! 5 50 5-014 
H. & .J. Kl i nard 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NWt SEi 5 50 5-015 
R. & E. Charron 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SW> 6 100 5-016 
M. Gardiner 800.00 640.00 160.00 
NE! 6 I 00 5-017 
H. Dutka 800.0·J 64'l.00 160.00 
swt so 50 5-016 
$. & P. Evans 400.'.JO 32'.l.0(} 80.00 
swt NE! 7 50 5-019 
Mike Monye>s 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NE! NEf 50 5-020 
s. & P. Evans 400.00 320.00 60.00 
SWf 8 100 5-021 
R. & A. Lozon 600.0Cl M0.00 160.00 
NE! SE! 8 50 5-022 
H. Couture 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SEt 9 100 5-023 
F. & M. Couture 800.00 640.00 160.00 
S'llt SE! 10 50 5-024 
0. Couture 400.00 320.00 80.00 
swt SW! NE t SEt 10 12.5 5-025 
Vital Sterling 100.00 80.00 20.00 
NE! SW! NEt SE! & 5-026 
NE! NEt SE! 10 37 .5 P, & A. Ster I Ing 300.00 240.00 60.00 
SWt SEt 11 50 5-027 
N. & M. Lotourno~u ~00.00 320.00 80.00 
NEi SE! 11 50 5-028 
J. & •ti. Gcbal 400.00 320.00 60.00 
SWr SE! 12 50 5-029 
B. Carron 350 .0:1 280.00 70. 00 
1977 DOVER (TOW:-ISHJP) Chap. 77 629 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres Owner or Assessed Total Est. Net 
Affected Owner Assessment Leg.Grt. Assessment 
6 NEt SE! ex pt. 12 48.757 5-030 
0. & J. Del rue 325 .00 26Q,OO 65.0Q 
SE! NWt ex pt. 49.46 5-032 
Be I I eterre F<>rr:is 395 .00 316.00 79.00 
SE 265.88 1 ~IW 529.58• 5-033 * 
SE} NWt I G.& M. Emrich 10.00 8.00 2.0'.l 
NW 263. 71 1 5-034 
SE! NW~ G. & K. Emrich IO.Or) 8.00 2.00 
NWt NWt 50 5-035 
F. Pinsonneault 400.00 320.CIO 80.00 
SW pt NWt 2 10 5-036 • 
Dover Rod & Gun Club 80.00 64.00 16.00 
NE pt NWt 2 90 5-037 " 
Gustaaf Blondeel 720.00 576.00 144.00 
NW!: 3 100 5-036 
Gustaaf Blondeel 800.00 M0.00 160.00 
swt NWt 4 50 5-039 
L. Tetrault Est. 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SW!: NEi NWi 4 25 5-04() 
J.& M. Pinsonneault 200.00 160.00 40.00 
NE! N(t NW! 4 25 5-041 
G. & K. 1~1 2on.oo 160.00 40.00 
NWt NW!: 5 50 5-042 
J.P. & M.Pinsonneault 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SEt NWj. 5 50 5-043 
G. & K. Mai 400.00 320.00 80 .. JO 
SW! NWt 7 50 5-044 
0. Couture 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NEt NWt 8 50 5-:Ji\5 
0. & D. Couture -100.0'.l 320,00 80.00 
SW pt NW! SW 5-046 
R pt. Rd. 8 88 0. & B. Couture 705.00 564.00 141 .00 
NE pt NWt NE 5-047 
R pt Rd. 9 10 J. & M. Couture 80.00 M.00 16.00 
SW! NW! 10 50 5-048 
J. & M. Couture 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NEt NWt 10 so 5-M'l 
E. Ouquotte 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SW! NI~! II 50 5-050 
w. Cadotte 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NEt NW! II 50 5-051 
J. Oue I lette i\00.00 320 .oo 80.00 
NW! 12 l·'.lO 5-052 
Oscar De I rue 700. 00 560.00 140.00 
~JW! 13 99.463 5-053 
G. & E. Del rue 600.00 480.00 120.00 
7 SW! SEt 49.32 5-050 
A. t R. Szym<>nski i\00.00 320.00 80 .00 
l>IEJ. SEt 3 50 5-061 
Adolard Tetrault 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SWj. SEt 4 50 5-062 
A. & B. Tetrault 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NEj. SEt 4 50 5-063 
Eel id Tetrault 400.00 320.00 80 .00 
630 Chap . 77 DOVER (TOV'r'NSHIP) 1977 
l.."Gn . ~ot or Pt. Lot Acres Owner or Assessed Total Est. Net 
Affect ed Own or Assessment leg.Grt. Assessment 
so 5 100 5-064 
Ee l id Tetrault 800.00 611.0.00 160.00 
NWl SEt 6 50 5-065 
H. Keste I yn Est. 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SEt SEt 6 48.84 5-066 
s. Flcdrowski 390.0'l 312.00 78.00 
SWi SEi 7 50 5-067 
D. Tetrault Est. 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SE i 8 99 . 419 5-068 
H.F. Couture 795.00 636.00 159.00 
swt set 9 49 . 417 5-069 
P. & D. fl.artin 395.00 316.00 79.00 
NWi NEi SE! 5-070 
ex pt. 9 23. 75 P. & D. M"rti n 190.00 I 52.00 38.00 
SE! NEi SE± 5-071 
ex Rd. 9 23.203 Raoul Martin 185.00 148.00 37.00 
SE t S\1! SEj. 10 24. 423 5-072 
Raoul Mart In 195.00 156.00 39.00 
Ct . 1/3 NE! SE! 10 16.66 5-073 
B. Mallette 135.00 106.00 27.00 
SW 1/3 NE! SE! 10 16.467 5-074 
B. Mallette 135.00 108.00 27.00 
NE 1/3 NE! SE} 10 16.274 5-075 
B. Mal lotte 135.00 106.00 27.00 
SWt SEi JI 49. 424 5-076 
J .,O,V, & A. Mart in 395.00 316.00 79.00 
NEt SEi II 49.423 5-077 
A. & A. Martin 395.00 316.00 79.00 
SEt SEt 12 1\8,87 5-078 
v. !'.art in 340.00 272 .00 68.00 
NWt SEi 12 so 5-079 
A. l~artl n 350.00 280.00 70.00 
Pts SW R! vard 5-091 
Drain I & 2 126. 5 St. Lukes Club 1,012.00 609.60 202.40 
Pts. I & 2 24 5-092 
R 639 2.89 G. & A. Klein 25.00 20.00 5.00 
Al I NE Rivard Or . 5-093 
I & 2 270.1\05 Snake Island Marsh 2, 165.00 I, 732 .00 433.00 
SW! NW} 3 50 5-094 
A. Tetrault 400.00 320.00 80.00 
SW} NEt l>IW~ 5-095 
ex pt. 3 24 . 54 A. Tetrault 195.00 156.00 39.00 
Pt. 3 5-096 * 
s. Tetrault 10.00 8.00 2.oa 
NE± NE} NI~! 3 25 5-097 
E. & C. Tetrau It 200.00 160.00 40.00 
SW! NWt 4 50 5-098 
A. & A. Tetrau It 400.00 320.00 80.00 
swt NE} N'112 4 25 5-099 
A. & A. Tatrault 200.00 160.00 40.00 
NE± NE} NW! 5-100 
ex pt. 4 24.65 o. & L. Tetrau It 195.00 156.00 39.00 
P~. I-IE' NE' N11H 4 . 35 5-10001 * 
J . & D. Nissen 5.00 4.00 1.00 
1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 77 631 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres Owner or Assosscd Tota I Est. Net 
Affected Owner Assessmont leg. Grt. Assessment 
swt NWt 5 49.507 5-101 
D. & E. Laevens 195.00 156.00 39.00 
Pt. I 24 Rl232 5 .5 5-10101 • 
David Laevens 10.00 8.00 2.00 
NE! NW! ex pts.5 49.4 5-102 
Charles Couture 395.00 316.00 79.00 
pt Ef Nf 5 • 6 5-103 • 
Harvey Tetrault 10.00 8.00 2.00 
SW} NW! 6 50 5-104 
R. i!. E. Charron 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NE! NW! 6 50 5-105 
R. Charron 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NW pt on Nt Wf 7 .35 5-106 • 
Est.of L. Tetrault & 
H. Tetrau It 5.00 4.00 I.OD 
SW! NW! ex pt. 7 49.75 5-107 
O.& C. Tetrault 395.00 316.00 79.00 
NO 7 100 5-108 
F. cl. G. Caron 800.00 640.00 160.00 
SW} swt NWt 8 25 5-109 
Char I cs Coutu re 200.00 160.00 40.00 
NEt swt NWt 8 25 5-110 
Harvey Couture 200.00 160.00 40.00 
NE! NW} 8 50 5-111 
F. Caron 400.00 320.00 81).00 
SW 52' swt NWt 5-112 • 
9 V. & E. Tetrault 5.00 4.00 1.00 
E pt on Wt Ni 5-113 " 
W.B.pt. Rd. 9 . 50 M. & J. Marleau 10.00 8.00 2.00 
SE pt SWt NW NW 5-114 
W.B,Pt. Rd. 9 15 H. Toulouse 120 .'lO 96.00 24.00 
NE pt swt NW! 9 33 5-115 
H, Couture 265.00 212.00 53.00 
NE! NW} 9 50 5-116 
A. & M. Martin 400.0I) 3n.oo 80.00 
SWt NWt & NW{ 5-117 
swt SE t 10 75 H. Due 1 lette 600.00 480.00 120.00 
NEt NWt 10 50 5-118 
v. & B. Mallette 4'l0.00 320.00 80.00 
SWf NW! II 51) 5-119 
H. & c. Louagle 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NE! NWt II 50 5-120 
w. cl. B. Hembree 400.00 320.00 80.00 
NWf 12 100 5-121 
A, & M. St.Pierre 7:JO.OO 560.00 140.00 
NE t NWi 15 25 6-083 
J. Pinsonneault 175.00 140.00 35.00 
NWf NWt 16 45 6-084 
Chapp I a Farms Ltd. 315.00 252-00 63.00 
SW! NWi 17 45 6-056 
Chapp I e Farms Ltd. 315.')0 252.00 63.00 
8 NW cor Pt. SEi 3.5 5~131 • 
E. Haml I ton 40.00 32 .00 8. 00 
NW pt SEt ex NW 5-132 
cor. I 2 w, M, S. Royer 20.00 16.00 4.oo 
632 (h;\p. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHrP) 1977 
Cor. Lot or Pt. Lot Acres Owner or Assessed Total Est. Net 
At focted Ownsr Assessment Leg. Grt. Assessment 
s NE 150' SW 255 ' 5- 134 • 
SE! I 1/3 P. l P. Hami I ton 10 .00 8.00 2.00 
s pt ox Lts. s 5- 135 
Cor. 76 R. l M. Loci er 760.00 608.00 152.00 
SW! SEt 2 50 5· 136 
F. & D. Charron 400.00 320.00 80.00 
S'tl 100' NE 447 .3 5-1360 I • 
SW! NE! SE! 2 1/3 L. l B. Lolon 10.00 8,00 2.00 
S~! NE! SE! ex pts 5- 137 
SE Tou I ouse Dr. 2 22.289 F. Luc:or 180.00 144.00 36.00 
SW 100' NE 255.3 5-13701 • 
511! NE! SEt 2 1/3 G. & D. Rob i cliaud 10.00 8.00 2.00 
NE 100' S~I 200' 5-138 * 
NEi NE! SE! 2 1/3 Gerald Lucier 10.00 8.oo 2.00 
SW 100' NE> N[t 5-1380 I 
SEt 2 1/3 J. l G. Lucier 10.00 8.00 2.00 
NEf NE} SE! ex pts. 
l pt SW} NEt SEt 5-139 
v.; Tou I ouse Dr. 2 26.312 D. & A. Lucier 210.00 168.00 42.00 
NE 130' Sri 512' swt 5-140 • 
SEt 3 .6 Yvonne Luci or 10.00 8.00 2.ClO 
SWj. sn ex pt 3 49 . ~. 5-141 
fol ix Lucior 390.00 312 .00 78.00 
Pt Et st 3 1/3 5-142 • 
0. Lauzon 10.00 8.00 2.00 
NEi SEt ex pt. 3 50 5-143 
E. Ii. P. Tetrault 400.00 320,00 80.00 
S~H SEt 4 50 5-1 <14 
Anni o Tmncn 400.00 320.00 80.00 
r1E:f SEt ex pt. 4 49. 5 5-145 
G. Koekuyt 395. 00 316.00 79.00 
SW 105' ;;E 444' 5-1 t,5 • 
NEr SE{- 4 .26 L. & J. Tetrault 10.00 8.00 2.00 
sw: SEt 5 50 5-147 
c. & M. Van Hove 400. 00 320.00 00.00 
NEi SEt 5 50 5-148 
Orvi I lo C~<Jrron 400.00 320.00 80.00 
W cor S\·tj, SEt 5-160 • 
NW Toulouse Dr. 6 c. & R. Myers 15.00 12.00 3.00 
SW 100' SW} 5-161 • 
SE± 6 1/3 o. & L. Tetrault 10.00 8.00 2.00 
S'll! SE! ex pt< 6 t,9, 75 5-162 
G. Clonccul 39Cl.OO 312.00 78.00 
llE 325' NE!: 5-163 • 
SEf CROl05) 6 Wayno Myors 15.00 12.00 3.00 
'!Et SEr ex pt. 6 49 5-IM 
Wm. Burke 390.00 312.00 78.00 
SEi 7 1'.lO 5-165 
f\. & M. DeBaern 000.00 640,00 160.00 
SWf SE± ex 5-166 
RO 1059 8 49.3!2 C1'arles Couture 395.00 316.00 79.00 
Pt I 2<: R 5-16601 ,. 
1059 8 3/4 Rita Couture 10.01) 8.00 2.00 
1977 DOVER (TOW~SHIP) Chap. 17 633 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot 
8 NE! SEf e 
swt SEi 9 
NE~ SEt 9 
S\v~ SEf 10 
NEt SEr ox pt 10 
tlE 150 1 NE! SEi 10 
S\vf SE! <;?x Rd. 11 
NE! SEf 11 
Pt. 12 
Pt. 12 
SE pt NEt set ex 
pt 12 
SE 1/3 NW pt NE~ 
SE~ ex pts. 12 
Pt E Cor S 10 .~c rs. 
N 3D Ac E~ st 12 
Pt N cor S I 0 Ac 
N 3'J Ac Et 
Sj- 12 
N~I 2/3 N\v pt 
NEt SEt 12 
S'tli SEt ex pt 


















Lt. I ,2,&3 290 
St~i S\·lt NW} 




NE t NWf 











Owner or Assessed Totu I Est. Net 
Owner Assessmont Log.Grt. Assessment 
5-157 
F. & G. Caron 
5-158 
H. ~ D. Cou-tL•re 
S-169 
L. & M. Poissaot 
5-17') 
M. Oucl Jcito 
5-171 
P~ & D. Mar"!"in 
5- 1 72 ~ 
B. ~ !i. Ho"·ard 
5-173 
He 1 en 13cc•rn rd 
5-17'. 
0. & M. Lcuagie 
5-175 * 
W. & El. Heribrec 
5··176 * 
D . .0. I . Butler 
~-177 * 




~Joe! In Roberts 
5-180 
G. & 1\. Lozon 
5-181 
5-182 
H. 8aqn"i I 
5-193 
~: . Bagnal I 
5-20'.) 
Big Pointe CLu;, 
5-202 
























0. & T. Lot.on 
5-216 
0. !, T. L<'lt.on 
5-21 7 
L. & J. Tctr~olt 
~~21a 






























320.00 80. 0'.l 
160.00 4D. 00 






oJ-t Chap . 77 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot 
8 NEf SW! N'»! S 
pt SI•~ SW! NW! 8 
NEf NW! 8 
9 
9 









SWt NWt & SE pt SV.' t IJEt 
NWt SE 8cyle 
Drain I I 60 
NW pt SWt NEt Nl~t ex pt 
N'll Boy I ii Dr. I I I 2. 5 
NC 260' S\·/j NEt 
IMt 11 
II 
NE cor Wj Ni 12 
Pt on \·Ii N! 12 







26 & 27 )/5 
Lot 
Lot 





NW p t 
Pt. 
Al I 
8 Pt Lt ox pts 
28 1/3 
29 1/3 
25 I .2 
24 1/3 




21 . 18 
. 32 
19 . IS 
12 16.61 
18 . 18 
DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
Ownor or Ass<Jss<Jd Total Est. Net 




P. Pinsonneau lt 
5-223 
H. & L. Ouo l lotto 
5 224 
l. Bourgeois Est. 
5-225 
D. Sy lv~ in 
5-226 
D. Sylvai n 
5-227 
L. Ouo I I c -tto 
5-228 
J. & B. Robinson 
5-229 
R. e, M. Drow 
5-23'.l 




G. t. T. Gagnon 
5-233 
N. & l\. Bcnolt 
5-234 • 
L. & J. Brown 
5-235 * 
J. & K. flutlcr 
5-236 * 
l. & /\. Ouol lotto 
5-237 * 
Twp. of Covar 
5-238 
A. l B. O"niel 
5-239 • 
J. & V. Bolanger 
}-240 ' 
l. Pcrmau It 
5-2<11 • 
w. & Y. r.obb 
5-2112 * 
L. & I. Elenoit 
5-24201 
L. & V. Er'lery 
5-2113 • 
J. Clonoi t 
S-2114 " 
N. & A. Benoit 
5-2!.~ 
N. l A. Benoit 
5-2~6 • 
F<. ~ l. Dulong 
205.00 IM.00 41 .00 
400.0'l 320.00 80.00 
400.00 320 .00 80.00 
400.00 320.00 80.00 
400.00 320.00 80.00 
400.00 320.00 S::l. 00 
480.00 3811, 00 96.00 
100.00 80 .OCJ 20.00 
25 .1)0 2'l.OO 5.00 
200.')') 160.00 t,0.0') 
10.01) 8.00 2.00 
5.00 4.0'J I .00 
335.00 268.00 67.00 
10.00 8.00 2.00 
5.0Q 4.00 1.1)0 
5.00 4.00 1. 00 
I 0.00 8.00 2.00 
S.00 4.00 1.00 
S.00 4,00 1.00 
5.'lO 4.00 I .00 
5.()0 4,00 I .00 
5.00 4.0Cl 1.00 
5.00 4.00 I .00 
5 .'l0 i:.oo I .00 
5.00 4.00 I .00 
115.00 92.00 23.00 
5.0() 4.00 I .O:J 
1977 DOVER (TO\VKSH IP) Chap. 77 635 
Coo. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres Ownor or Assessed Total Est. Net 
Affected Owner Assessment Lcg.Grt. Assossmont 
8 17 .19 5-247 " 
c. & E. Emery 5. 00 ~ . 00 1.00 
w 16 . 18 5-21;8 * 
587 D. Alexander 5.00 4.0'.l 1.00 
15 .1 8 5-249 
c , , & C. Trahan 5.00 4.00 I .00 
14 .21 5-L50 * 
Elsie Demers 5. 00 4.00 1.00 
13 .17 5-251 
" 
R & o. Lozon 5.'l'.l 4.0'.l I.DO 
RP 587 31 & 13 1/3 5-252 • 
& 594 J. Kockoyt 5. OCl 4.00 I .OJ 
RP 594 32 1/3 5-253 • 
R. & R. Myers 5.00 ,,.oo I.DO 
RP 587 SE pt Lot II 5-254 " 
& pt 4 24 R 960 t D. & A. Bcnoi t 5.00 4.00 1.00 
RP 594 Block B 7 Pt. Or. 5-255 * 
S. & J. lopris~ 5. 0:> 4 .00 1.00 
RP 587 Pt Lt. II & 12 5-256 * 
A. ~:ners 5.00 4.0Q 1.00 
8 SEt NEt NW-! 12 25 5-276 
R. Normandin 175.00 140.QO 35.0') 
SW± SEi 15 25 5-198 
J. L. Pi nsonnGau It 125.00 100.'lO 25.00 
NE1 SE! 15 50 5-199 
R. & G. DoDGckcr 3D0.0'.l 240.00 60.00 
SW! NW! 15 25 5-295 
Orvi i le Luci Gr 1 so. '.lo 120.00 30.00 
NEt NWt 15 50 5-296 
H. Marchand 300.0'J 240.00 60.'.l'.l 
swt SE!- 16 50 6-:oi 
I\, & 8. Faubert 30'.l . OO 240 .00 60.00 
NEt SE! 16 51') 6-107 
Haro Id James 300.00 2t!0.00 60. ::>O 
SWf swt SE t 17 25 G-10'3 
LGG Harri$ 150.0C 120.00 30.00 
NEt swt so 17 20 6-IOBOI 
Robt. Harris 12:1.0() 96.00 24.00 
NW! ex pt 16 99. 5 6-114 
D. Cadotte 59'.J.·)0 472.()0 118.00 
NE 136.25' SW 6-113 • 
521 .25 NW!: 16 G. Cadette 10.00 8.00 2.00 
SWt !Mt 17 tl'.J 6-1 15 ~ 
lo!. & G. Devol dur 250.00 200.00 .50.00 
9 Pt Lots I, 2, 3 &<i 337 5-Yll 
Big Pointe Club 2,700.00 2 , 160.00 540.0'.) 
SEt 5 100 5-302 
o. & T. Lozon 800.00 MO.OD 160.00 
SW! 6 100 5-303 
R- & J. L'Ecuycr 800.00 M'.l.OJ 160.ClO 
NE! 6 100 5-304 
R. & H. Cartier 800.00 640.00 160.00 
Pt. I RD 94 5-305 * St Wt 7 Joan"e Gr1 Hore 10.00 8.QO 2 .:JO 
636 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOW>JSHIP} 1977 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres Owner or Assessed Tofol Est. Nat 
Atfoct od Owner A;sessment LGg.Grt. Assessrront 
9 SEt SWt SE! ox pt 7 24 5-306 
B. Gri ftoro 190.00 152.00 38.0J 
NWf SWf SEt 5-307 
ex pt. 7 24.6 A. & G. Bechard 195.00 156.00 39.00 
Pt. .4 5-30701 * 
Roland Bechard 10.00 8.00 2.00 
NWf NEf SEt 7 25 5-308 
Barney Gri f torn 200.00 160.00 40.00 
SE! NO SEt 5-3')9 
ox pt. 7 24 Almo Labad i o 190.00 152.00 38.00 
Pt on S! Et st 7 5-310 * 
Almo Labadie 10.01) 8.00 2.00 
swt SEt ax pt 8 48.5 5-311 
L. & L. Emery 390.00 312.00 78.00 
NE 181 .5 ' SW! SE1 8 I} 5··312 * 
Harvey Tou I ouse 15.00 12.00 3.00 
NEt SEt SE 5-313 
Boyle Dr. 8 48 S. & M. Letourneau 390.00 312.00 78.00 
SW pt SW-t SEf SE 5-314 
Boyle Dr ai n 9 23 Edna Brown 105.00 148.00 37.00 
NE pt NEt SE!- SE 5-315 
Boyla Drain 9 22.66 L. & H. Ouellette 185.00 148.00 37.00 
NE pt SWl SEt & SW 
pt NEt SE! SE Boyle 5-316 
Drain 9 47 L. Caron 375.00 300.00 75.00 
NE 80' NE pt 5-317 * 
l~E!- SE! 9 I /3 J. & M. DeKiavet 10.00 8,00 2.00 
Pt . SWt pt 5-31701 * 
24R 1023 9 . 9 J. & J. Grat,am 15.00 12.00 3.00 
SWt ex pts 10 96.58 5-318 
E. & v. Emory 775 .00 620.00 155.00 
SE pt SWt 10 2.5 5-319 • 
R.C. Corporation 20.00 16.00 4,00 
Pt. SW cor El 10 2 5··320 
D. Sylvain 15.00 12.00 3.00 
st Et ex Church 5-321 
I.and 10 45.5 L. & c. Rool ans 365. 00 292 .00 73.00 
swi swt II 50 5-322 
A. Bourgeois 4·)0.0[) 320.00 80.00 
~W 264 ' NE 3/4 5-323 
SE! 11 7.5 M. & S. Gagner 60.00 48.00 12.00 
SEi NE 3/4 ex pt 5-324 
II 69 0. & E. Cartier 550.!)[) 440.00 110.00 
"'.a SWt SEt 12 25 5-325 
H. Malette 175.0!) 140.00 35.00 
NE~ swt sEt 12 25 5-326 
J. & 8. L' Ecuyer 175.00 140.00 35.00 
RP 5'18 Lot 2 I; 5-327 * 
Ste~ : ~ tJe I anghe 5.00 4.00 1.00 
3 I /6 5-328 * 
c. & H. Cheva I i er 5.00 4.00 1.00 
11 5-330 
R. l R. Trahan 65.00 52.00 13.00 
1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 77 637 
.·,1,. Lot ':.-r P:.L-::>1 t\cr;;s Cl';;·.~~,~;,:;.·· r J,::.-:;35,::..r1 Tot~I Est. Net 
__ _ -----------·- _lci..t::O.':~Cd __ .. _, ____ ;;~·'·"" Assessment Leg.Grt. Assessment 
~~:~ s~t ex pt. 11 
N't'{-
°;·-.·; NWf & SC::! 
:~~>i NWt 
Not NWf ex pi. 







u:·;,i n 7 
e 
e 
I ;Et NWt N'"1' 8")"f I':· 
L1·-~n1 F, 
~.\·: ri- s~t N·.·~·-r 
~l1:: C>·..)yle Dr, 'i 
N~ r;~ :~=: i ~4·~·1t ~~·,,i 
Q,,y:o D1 ·. 9 
r-.~ i> i SW~ i'<•1t & $'. ' 
p·~ NE1 NW! N1.·t 
CJ0·1 i e Dr. 9 
i\IEt r~w~ 1 o 
N~/.j elc 3/f, c>: 
,,-r I : 
N~ 124 1 SW 14)7' 
N~i NE 3/q I I 
.~;/ j ex pt 




















~ . .... L .. Myers 
j .. ·:~C· 
0. ~ L1. Cot:·~i...~·e 
:)--:::~ ! 
0;• I!;,, Luc'.e~ 
5- ··Jsz 
[, t. P. C.)f·."'lr. 
'5-- ·~~1c 
E. & P. Coron 
1-0~: 
B:sl,0p f'"l;n;r Ud. 
7 ·07.2 
BT <-tC.'.) Fa1:ns Ltd. 
1-·n3 
-ii ;.L Cap L;;!tJ 





:-IC,1'61 ~y Gi if f:'.}t"'G 
5-364 
H~r.:-1 G:·; t ton' 
5-:6:; 
Alvl n Griff ore 
;.; .. ~·)0 * 




















·~orT~~- ~:.:-i_a-: Ffli::lS !1l5.JQ 
J-3i'O 
V .. Poissant 
5-37' 




O.& E. 1>i1·tio; 
S··315 
E. ,, r.i. Oo•; I ley 
5-3-15 
0. & E. c~r'ITer 
5-:'.7GC.I < 




















16'1. 00 40.00 
160.00 40.0'.l 
316.0'.l 79.00 












638 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
Con. Lot or Pt . Lot ''crcs Owner o r Assossed Tota l Est. Not 
Aff octvd Owne r /\ssossment Leg. Grt. Assessment 
10 Lts. .., 3 , ·I , 5 • 5-391 ~, 
& p t . 6 201) Bi g Pointo C lub I ,600 .'J'l 1,280 . X 32:).01) 
si.t SE! 6 5fl 5-}92 
R.& J. L' Ecoyc r & OVA ·l'.)f) . 'Y.l 32:>.00 8'.) . 0'.) 
"Et SE; 6 50 5-39 3 
Ovi I " Lozori 4'.J0. 0 ) 321). 'l'l 80.00 
W! Oll pt N. 5- 394 
Ooylo Dr . 99 /\I v i n Gri ftore 790 . ')) 632 . ")() 158. 00 
s pt st 7 37 . 5 5-395 
Oale Eroory 30'l . OO 24'.}. 00 60 . '.)'.) 
so 8 11\1) 5-396 
Odilas Emer y 8'J1.'l!i Mfl . 00 I 50 .0'.) 
SWt SE! 9 50 5··397 
L. & V. Poi ss..nt '100.00 320. :10 80 .00 
swt NE}- SEt 9 23.33 5-398 
\.Ji I f re d Elonoit 185.00 1 ~8.0IJ 37 . 00 
NE} NE t SE! 9 25 5-399 
Te rre-du-· Lac Farms 200.IJO 1150.00 40.0Q 
SW}- SEi JO 5•? 5··4'l0 
Orvi I le Cartier .-:')O.'lf) 320 . 00 80 .00 
swt NE! SE i 10 25 5··40 1 
Thcode Emery Est. 2•Yl.O() 1611.00 40.00 
Nfi NEt SE! 10 25 5-4')2 
0. Cart ior Est. 20'.).8·) 160 . 00 1\1). ')() 
SWi SEt I I 5') 5-4'.'3 
Dorsey Labad io 4'JC . OO 32') .QO 80 . 0IJ 
SW! NEi SEi I I 25 5-40~ 
\•f . Cartie r no. :J'l 150 . 00 40 .00 
NEt ~E-} SEt I I 25 5- 405 
floo I a rd Brown Est . W'J. 'l'l 160 . 00 t.•J . QI~ 
swt swt SEt 12 25 5-·',015 
Ade lard Brown Est. 2·1'l _').') 160 . 'll) t.0. 00 
NE 3/4 SEi ox pt 12 40 5-t.07 
v. 6 8. Le tourneau 300 . '.lO 240 .00 60 .90 
'IE cor NW1 N 5-4 14 
Boyle Dr. 7 Big Poi nto CI ub I ::.'lO 8. 01) 2 .:JO 
flW pt NE t NWt 7 7.677 5-41 5 
o. & L. Tctrau It 60.i"l'l 48.00 12.00 
Pt. Nl2j lie 5-416 
E! 7 3 D. Hebert 25.00 20.00 5 .0'> 
N 59t fie ex N l2l- 5-t.17 
Ac Ef 7 47 Leo Lauzon 375. 00 30'l. 0() 75. :J·'l 
swt N~! ,f e x Rd 8 48 5-418 
Henry Myers Est. 380.f)'.l 31)4 . 0') 76. l'JO 
NEt NW t 8 49 5-419 
Hccto r Myc rs 390. 0:: 31 2 . 00 78. 00 
SW t swt NWt & NW i 5-1120 
NE! SWj NW! 9 31 .5 Hocto r t<1yc rs 245. ()l) 1915.').') 49.00 
Pt . on Wt w; Nt 9 1/3 5-42 1 * 
L. & fl. Myers 10. 00 8. ')() 2 .00 
sw; NEi N'.It & SEt 5-422 
NEi swt NW t 9 37 .5 M. L'Ecuycr Y.l0 .00 24•) . f)I) 50.0J 
NEt NEI NW! 9 26 5- ·123 
J ilcob Cart ie r 210 . 00 168 _,'YI 42. 00 
1977 DOVEH (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 77 639 
Con, Lot or Pt.Lot f\cres 
llffectGd 
10 25 
NE 3/t. NWt 10 75 
11 50 
NH NW! 11 50 
NWJ- SW! NWr 12 25 
12 25 
12 3'l 
NW pt SEt 13 20 
SWi SE-!- I~ 20 
NE-!- SE! I~ l)f) 
SEt 15 IO'l 
NW± 13 I rn 
swt NWt 14 50 
NEt NWi 14 50 
NW! ex pt. 15 9') 
Slvf SWt NWt 16 10 
SW1 SEt ex pt. 16 49.66 
16 25 
S~I 122.5 1 llW 122.5' 
swt SEt 16 1/3 
11 SE! 6 & 7 I l'J 
S\Vr SEt 8 50 
NE-!- SE! 8 5') 
9 50 
NE} SEt 9 50 
SE± 10 lfJIJ 
SW 3/4 SEt II 75 
NEA SH II 25 
Owner or -~ssosSGd Tot" I Est. Net 




R. /\. C"rticr 
5-426 




D. Brown Est. 
5-t,29 
V. & I. Dornors 
5-.',3() 
A. Brown Est. 
8-001 
S. V. Lotourno"u 
8-')05 








V. & I • Demo rs 
B-010 
Bishop farms ltd. 
8-011 




f\. & D. Emery 
7-038 
R. & L. Mynrs 
7-036 * 
R. & L. Ouo I I otto 
8-016 
Big Pointe Club 
8--QI 7 




~J. L' Ecuyor 
8--!J2'J 
R. & N. Cartier 
8-021 
R. & H. Cartier 
8-Q22 
L. & R. 0Gmors 
8-023 
C. Elrown 
2'l0 .00 160.00 40.00 
60'l.OO 480.00 120.00 
4'l'.l.'.ll) 320.00 80.1)0 
400 .'lCl 320 .!)I) 8Cl.OO 
175.ClO lt:').00 35.00 
175.0') 148.'.lO 35.0') 
Z'J0.!10 160.'JO 4'l.OO 
150.00 30.0'l 
150.00 120.00 30.00 
275.00 220.'.JO 55.00 
700.0G 560.00 140.Cl'l 
7'.l'J . C)Q 560.0i) 140.'.lO 
350.0'.l 280.0Q 70.0•J 
350.0'.l 28'). 0') 70.'.l'.l 
600.')0 t.80.0'.J 120.0') 
5'l.O'J 10.00 
340.'")·J 272.C>O 68.QJ 
175 .'lO I 40. ')!l 35.00 
l'.l.O'l 8.'lQ 2.00 
880.00 n~ .. o!J 176 .'l0. 
400.0() 320.0'.) 
4!)0 .·)'l 320.00 80.00 
t/J'l.O'.l 320.00 80.00 
t,;)O. (lQ 320 .o.~ 80.(i') 
641) ._".)() I 6:l.'J0 
60').0') 480.LlO I 2'l .O:J 
2 l"'.00 160.Xl 4Q.'.l0 
6-10 Chap. 77 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acros Ownor or Asse ssod Total Est. Net 
Aftectad Owner Assossment L<>g. Grt. Assessment 
11 SW! SEt 12 51) 8-024 
Cl emonca Brown 400. ·'.lO 32'.UlO 80 .00 
NE! SEr O• pt. 12 t.9.655 8-()25 
o. Brown Est. 39'l.OO 312.00 78.00 
NW 1()0' SE 233.29' NE 8-02501 • 
15J' ot NE! SE! 12 1/ 3 c. ~ M. Brown 10.:)() 8.'Yl 2.:JO 
SE! 13 10() 8-026 
Henry Couture 7'l'l.'.lJ 560. 00 140.00 
SE! 14 50 0-027 
P. Pinsonneault 351.'l'.l 280.'lO 71.00 
SEr 15 10 8-028 
s. McDonald & v. 
Lusk 50.00 4'l.OO 10,00 
RP Lot I N! lot 2 SW 8-029 • 
4)9 pt Lot 4 . 5 Dona Id Rakus 250.0J 200.00 50.0'l 
7 . 03 8-03'.l * 
Ben Jacobs 25.flO 20.()') 5.00 
/\II 5 & 6 . 67 8-:J31 • 
Oona Id Rakus I 9'l.'l0 152.0'l 38.0J 
NE pt 4 . II 8-032 * 
Oona Id Rakus l'.l0.00 80.01) 20.00 
NE pt 3 . II 8-034 • 
Jacob Bourdeau l'l0.00 8().00 20.00 
Pt I , 2, 3, M l,'.l 8-035 • 
s. ~ P. Vincent 3'10.00 240.JO 60.00 
Al I 21 , 22, 23, ~ 24 I. 33 8-'.l38 * 
Sam Oi nsmore 200.'l() 160.'JO 40,1)() 
II Pt e x lots 8 93.8'17 8·039 
Elay Lodge Inc. 81)0 ,'l() 6110 .00 160.00 
RP Al I 8 & 9 .55 8-051 • 
'1')9 Oona Id Rakus 126.:10 100. 80 25.20 
l '.l • 22 8-'152 • 
R. Nowak 51l.O·~ 40.0() 10.00 
11 .22 8-'.l53 * 
L. Profota 50.0'.l Ml.00 10 .'.l0 
SW! 12 • II 8-fl5'1 • 
L. Profota 25.0'l 20.00 5.'.10 
NEt Lt 12 & SW! Lt 13 .16 8 --055 • 
A. ~ P. Profofo 4'l.'.lJ 32.00 8.r}J 
NE 3/f. 13 . 16 8-'156 • 
Bonnie Lozon 4'1.00 32.00 8.00 
I ~ .22 8-1)57 * 
T. & s. Paez ency 50.0J .-.~.()') IQ.OJ 
swt 15 • II 8-·058 • 
D. & R. l'lecherd 25.00 20.:n 5.00 
NEt 15 .II 0-059 * 
y. & G. La I; borte 25.M 20.')') 5.00 
16 . 22 8-1)60 * 
H. & V. M;, i I I oux 5".01) ~a.oo I 0.00 
17 . 22 13--')6 I * ,, . & M. McGevi n 5').01) 40.·'.lO 10.00 
swt 18 • 4 8-'l62 • 
A. Irwin 25. 0'l 20.00 5. ()0 
~iEt 18 . I I (Hl63 * 
,\ . I rwl n 25.'l'l 2'1.00 5.'.lQ 
1977 DOVER (TOW:-ISHJP) Chap. 77 641 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres 
Affected 
RP 19 & 20 • 1\4 
41)9 
I I Pt S of RP 4'.19 B 1.32 
NE cor N[i 8 I. 00 
NWf 9 & 10 200 
11 10() 
12 51) 
SEi NWi 12 
NWt 13 11)'.I 
NWj- ex pt 14 65 
12 pt SE}- SE! 11 . 5 
SEi SEt ex pt. I I & 12 96.789 
NW l'.11J' of tlE 1'16' 
SE~ SE~ 12 1/3 
NtJ!: SO ex pt. I I & 12 99 
Pt. I RO 262 12 
swt SEt 13 
NEt SEi 13 
Ct pt SE pt SE 
Rankin Creak 14 
SW pt SE pt SE 
Rankin Creek 15 
Pt Nlii 10 
A I I ox I ts. & rl 
16 Ac. I ·~ 
NW part II 







SE 300 ' I I I . 00 
SW 5') 1 NE I I 5 7. I 3 
SE 14B' II 1/5 
SN 50 1 NE I I() 7. I 3 
SE 148' 11 1/5 
SW 100' NE 11)57.13' 
SE 148 1 I I 2/5 
Sri t,8' NE 957.13' 
SE 148' II 1/5 
SW 52' NE 909. 13' 
SE 148' 11 1/5 
Owner or Assessed Total Est. NGt 






Law rcnce Lozon 
8-077 • 
H, R, & K. Rex 
8-078 
L. & D. Gri tforo 
0-'.179 
A I vi n Gri ftore 
8-'."18') 
Alvin Gri ftoro 
6-'.181 
J. & R. Domors 
8-082 
Ch ate I a i no Farms 
8-1192 • 
A. & C. Emery 
8-093 
C. & G. Grit tore 
8-09t. * 
0. & S. Carrol I 
8-095 
A. & Y. Grittorc 
8-()96 




H<1ro Id Burke 
8-099 
H. OuGl lottc 
8-102 
,\, & J. Aerts 
8-2 19 • 






M. t, G. Dobie 
8-288 • 
M. & G. Dobie 
8-289 .. 

































80.00 20. 00 
6').0·J 
8'l.OO 20.QO 
1,28(), 00 320J)Q 
61\Q.O'l 16().00 





618.00 I 52 .OQ 
8.1)0 2 .1)0 
632.on 158.00 
8.00 2.00 
312.0'l 78. 00 
320.JO BO.OJ 
72 .QI) 18.QO 
220.ori 55.00 
l'l0.0:) 25 .. )f) 
96ri.on 241.10 
160.Q:) 10.00 




I\. 01) 1.00 
1\.00 I .'.lo 
Chap. 77 
Con. Lot or Pt. Lot Acrns 
flf focted 
12 SW 150' NE 057.13' 
SEl•:8' II 3/5 
SW 100' NE7~7. 13' SE 
I ~ll' I I 2/5 
si.· IO'l' NE 607, 13' 
SE 148' 11 2/5 
SW 250' NE 507. 13' 
SE I.JS' 11 
SW I 'l'l' NE 25 7. I 3 1 
SE l'iB' 11 
SW 66' tj E I 5 7. I 3 1 
SE 148' 11 
N\'l i ex Park 11 
NE 91 .13 pts of NW 
pt I I ex RP 4 I 9 I I 
RP SW 297 ' 
419 
NE pt I & SW I & H 
pt '· 
Ct pt. H 
NE pt. H 
12 NE cor NW0 NWi 12 
NWj N~lf ex pt. 12 
SE j Nl>l f 12 
13 
NWj Nvlt 13 
13 N>I pt fff pt 
SE-! 11 
Part 24 R 603 11 
Rf' Lot K "x 24 R 
419 603 K 
pt. 
Pt S\; 40 1 
NE 193.5 
Pt S>I 80' tjE 
353. 5 
Pt. s•i so' NE 
273.5 1 
Pt. SW 001 
W Al I Lo-ts I & 50 
235 






















DOVER (TOWJ\'SHIP) 1977 
Owner or Asscssod Tota I Est. Net 
Owner Assessment Lcq.Grt. Assessment 
8-293 • 
B. Hubbard 15.00 12.00 3.00 
8-294 • 
R. c1. J. Wlgchert 
8-295 • 
J. & A. CarbonnGau 
0-296 * 








M. & J. Carmi I 
8-301 * 
















0. & V. Burke 
()-358 


















I 00 JlO 
10.0) 
Minis~ry of Environment 
8-359 
Hi II i a rd A I I en 
8-392 * 
R. & G. Prczocki 
8-39!i • 
>I, V<Jn Oostan 
8-395 " 




H. & E. Brown 
8--4!)6 • 
Wm. Kel lor 
8-4'.)7 " 
H. & B. Lozon 

























































1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 77 643 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acros 
AffcctGd 
RP Al I .2 
235 




Lot 47 .30 
L ts. 5 & ~6 & 
SW pts. Lts. 4 to 47 .60 
6 I\ 7 .1() 
Lt 45 & NE! . 30 
B 1/5 
Lt. 43 & SW pt 44 .30 
Lts. 9, 10, 41 & 42 4/5 
L ts. 11 & iG .'1 
L ts. 12, I 3, 38 &39 .8 
Lts. I~ to 37 
Lts. 15, 16, 35 & 36 .8 
Lts. 18 & 33 .4<: 
Lts. 17 & 34 
Lts. 19,20,21,Yl,31,& 32 1.21) 
Lot Zfl .25 
Lot 29 .20 
Lots 22 & 23 . 4 
Lot 24 .2 
Lot 27 • 2 
Lots 25 & 26 .4 
RP SE 113 M • 09 
419 
Nii 2/3 M • I 0 
Lot G .35 
NW pt G • 11 
SW 66' F .32 
Owner or Assossod Total 
Owner Assessment 
ll-408 • 








i'l. Mi I "5 
{J-413 * 
E. & C. llrown 
IJ-414 • 
~I. & l'l. Knight 
8-415 • 
R. & L. King 
8-416 * 
L. Oun lop 
8-417 * 
w. & B. Hembree 
8-410 * 
C. & C. Burdon 
8-419 • 




J. & 0. Crawford 
8-422 • 


















Richard '.ia I kcr in Trust 
3--12-1 * 
E. Boausoj our 
0-425 * 




L. & £. 8eausejour 
ll-428 • 
l. & E. Beausejour 
8-429 * 
R. Bunnett in Trust 
ll-43'.l • 
R. Bunnott in Trust 
fr-431 * 
R. Bunnett In Trust 
8··432 * 














I 0. '.JO 
15.0'J 
Est. Net 























































Con. lot or pt.Lot Acros 




15 Lots C, 8 , & A 
F 
0 
Pt NE RP 1\ 19 12 
13 SEY ex pts 12 
SE pt SEt 12 
12 
swt SEt 13 
NWt ex pt. 12 
swt Nwt 13 
SW! NWt 14 
14 Al I ex Crook 
& lots 13 
sw 1/3 swt 
ex pt. 14 
NE 104 1 SW 1/3 
SWt II\ 




NE~ swt so & 
NEt SEt 16 
SEt 17 
swt SEt & SW 
Pt. NEt SE> 18 
swt NWt 16 
NEt NWt 16 
SWt N'ovJ, ex pt 17 

















66 . 40 










DOVE R (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
Owner o r Assessed Tota I Est. Net 
Owner Assossmcnt Log. Grt. Assessment 
ll-113·~ • 
D. & B. Lachance 
8-~35 • 
Mar i c Broadbent 
G-436 * 
''· & N. J u rczak 
G- t.37 * 
A. R. Lown 
G- 430 * 
A. R. Lozon 
!H39 
fl . & L . iii I en 
8-t.40 " 
E. Roberts 
8- 441 " 
L. & T. Rankin 
G-116 






















M. Van Houten 
8-193 
Norm L' Ecuye r 
fl-19·1 
'~a lter Mi I ls 
(l-195 






L. Lewis Estate 
9-0 72 
A. & M. Crawford 
9-094 
J. McGrai I 
9·-095 
W. & J . McGra i I 
9··096 
~I. & J. McGrui I 
9-()96[)1 " 
F. & D. Dobruyne 
9-097 


























1,232.00 3'18. O'.J 
I G0.00 45.00 
32.oa 8.00 
42!l.O'l 106.00 
64(). :10 160.00 







wo. oa 70.00 
G. 00 2.0() 
2GO.OO 70.00 
1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 77 645 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres 
Atfcctcd 
14 NWt 16 
NW pt NW} NW Mcleod 
Ck. ox SE pt I 9 50 
Ct pt SE pt NWt SE 
Boar Croek 19 2.3'13 
NW pt SE pt N\Vi 
SE Boar Creek 19 8 
NE pt NWt NE little 
~ear Creek 2!J 10 
BCW 36 70 
BDE 36 75 
14 tJWt NWi ex Rd. 24 20 
SEt NWt 24 20 
15 SEt 15 10'.J 
SWt 16 100 
NE i ex N\'I pt I 6 fl5 
MW pt NEt 16 15 
SW pt ex NW pt 17 fl3 
NW pt SW! 17 17 
17 100 
IB IO!J 
NE! Lot 10 If) & 19 3')!) 
NW 216 1 NE 130 1 
SEi S River Ck 20 
NE pt ex pts NE Lt, 
Bear Ck. 20 
NW pt NW pt t>IE pt 
NE L. Bear Ck. 20 
Pt. NW pt NE pt NE 
l Boar Ck. 20 
SE pt NW pt NE pt 
L. Boar Creak 28 
8()11 Al I 
SEt ex pt 38 











Owner or Assessed Total Est. Net 








J. & V. Crowe 
9-IOGOI 
C. ~ M, Crow 
9-109 


























J. & J, MMtin 
9-132 
Car I Roe Est. 
9-134 
























C. Handsor & W. Noodham 
9-135 
K. D. Roso 
'l-141 
·A, H, M Roso 
9-lt.2 
A, H, B, Rosa 
9-lt.3 
B. & R. Rose 
9- l t.4 


























































b-16 Chap. 77 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acros 
BOE NW pt 38 
NW 165 1 SW 528' 
N'/I pt 35 
SE pt 3ll 
37 
15 SE} 24 
SW pt e x SE pt SW 
L Boar Croek 20 
SE pt SW pt SW 
l Bear Creek 20 
BCM NW! 39 
SEl: 39 
BDE SE pt 39 
NW pt 39 
IS SW pt NW! SW 
Maxwol I Cr. 24 
NWf ox pt 24 
16 Pts. Lt. 16 & 17 
NE pt 17 
SW! IB 
SW pt NE~ 18 
BCM All ox NI'! pt 
llEt 4!) 
NW pt NE± 40 
BDE Pt. 41 
Pt. 41 
Al I 40 
I 7 N~I pt 19 
18 Lot 19 & S'll pt 
NE pt I , SW pt 2 
ex pts. 
Pt, L ts. I & 2 
NE pt lot 2 c!. SW 




























Ownor or Assesse d Tota l 
Owner Assossment 
9-145 




K. & D. Rose 
9-148 
Dona Id Gordon 
9-149 

















C. Handsor & W. Needham 
9-153 
L. G. Handsor 
9-154 
F. & M. Van Boven 
9-155 
F. Van Boven 
9-156 




L. & M. Dun lop 
9-165 












G. & M. VandcVGldc 661.00 
9-18') IMJ.01) 




R. Hav! I and 
9··187 
D, M, J, Gordon 
9-223 
G. & E. Courtoaux 
1r-:n1 







G. & E. Courteaux 720.JO 
I 0-'l'l201 * 
R. & D. Courteaux 10.QO 
I 0-•1·14 
Dover Farms Ltd. 1,470.00 
1977 
Est. Net 






















































1977 DOVER (TOWNSHIP) Chap. 7i 647 
Con. Lot or Pt.Lot Acres Owner or Assessed Total Est. Not 
Affected Owner Assossrrcnt Log. Grt. Assossmcnt 
IB NE pt 3 71 l'J-'.)05 
E. & B. Rilbidcau 571). •)O 456.00 114.00 
Al I 4 174 l '.HJ06 * 1,400.00 
Libby McNei I & Libby I, 120.00 280.0J 
SI~ pt NW pt swt NW 
Given Rd. & SW 10-1'.lB 
Rabideau Dr. ox.pt. 5 5.75 B. Snobolon ct ol 45.'IO 36.00 9.IJO 
Pt. NE 88' SW 769' SEIOO' of 
SW pt NW pt SW~ NW 1()-)1)9 
Given Rd. 5 .25 G. & H. Franssan lfl.00 8 .. '.JJ 2.00 
swt ax sw pts NW pt Nil 
Given Rd. ex pts 10-010 
SE Rd. 5 91. 75 G. Rabidoau Est. 735.'J) 588.fJ'J 147 .00 
SW 132 1 NE 1232' NW 18'.l' l'l-011 * 
SE Givon Road 5 .55 D. Rabideau l'l.00 0.00 2.'l!J 
SW 70 1 NE 1100' I.ft/ 18()' 10-'112 • 
SE Given Rd. 5 .3·1 0. Rabideau 10.'1·) 0.00 2 .Ofl 
SVI 61' NE 1031 1 NW 180' 10-013 • 
SE Given Rd. 5 .27 A. & D. Rabideau IJ.00 8.0'l 2.)0 
SW 66 1 NE 964' NW 1 no• 10-01.~ * 
SE Given Rd. 5 .27 Anni e Rabideau 10.00 B.fJO 2.00 
NE± ax pts. 5 95 ID-015 
Geo. Rabideau Est. 77'J.'>0 616.0') 154 .JO 
SW 154' NE 404 1 I 0-!; 16 * 
NEf 5 6 G. Fryo Holdings 5'),.')() t.'l. '.JO 10.00 
NW 330 1 NE 269' 10-017 • 
NEi 5 2 D. Carrol I 20.00 16.'):'J 'l. •)0 
Township Roads 1-0,;s • 
Township of Dovor 34, 967 .00 27 ,973.60 6,993.40 
County Roads IJ-226 • 
County of Kont 7,533. )'.) 6,030.40 l,507.6) 
266,'.lOOJlO 212 .e~o .oa 53 ,2'.l•). O'.l 
LANDS: Pub I icly Ownod 
1 i j) Muni c i pa I 33,875.00 
Privately Ownod 
il Not for Agricultural Purposes 16 ,399. QI) 
215, 726.JO iil Agricultur~I 
Estimated Provincial Grant $212,BiJO.OO 
6-lS Chap. 77 DOVE R (TOWNSHIP) 1977 
~th. For paying tho s um of $6, 775.~0. tho 3f'l0unt assessod against such roads and 
l~nds ot tho munlclpol lty,n spoclcl rate, sufficient to produce the required yearly 
ol!Ount thorclor, shul I, ovor and obovo a ll othe r rates , be lovi od and col lectod (In 
tho s~mo m~nnor ~nd at the samo ti me ~s othe r taxes ar~ levied and collected) upon 
'nd from tho whole rateable pr-opo rty in tho Township of Dovor in one yoar after the 
p~sslng of this ~y-law. 
5th. This by-la•· comes into force on tho passing the reof, and may bo citod as tho 
"1973 Emcrgoncy R.ip~ i r of Various Banks Protecting Low Lying Areas 6y-low of 1976." 
S.:icond Road Ing August 3 , 1976. 
ENACTED this 19 __ • 
R. W. Gagner, Clark-Tro~surcr Jomo~ McGr~i I, Reeve. 
N OT I CE 
NOTICE is horoby g i ven thct t he Court of Revision wi I 1 hold Its first sitting at 
515 Grand Avcnuo Nost, Chatham, on tho Z:Jth day ot Soptombor 1976, ct 7:00 o'clock 
in the ovcning, tor t ho henring and trial of comploints ond appools made agalnst tho 
obovo ~ssossment o r ony po rt the reof, in the manner provided tor by tho Drainage Act, 
1962 - 63, o notice of such complaint or appocl to bo sorved on the Clerk ot the said 
~unicipal ity at leost ton days bc foro tho fir"t sitting of tho said Court of Revision. 
ANO further noti ce i s hc roby give n that anyone intending to appeal to h~ve tho said 
8y-low or any port thereof quashed, must, not later than ton doys after tho t!nal passing 
thcr~of, serve a noti ce i n wri~ing upon tho Roovo or other hoad officer, Qnd upon t~c 
Clerk of the said Mun ici p'l l ity, of his intention to make appl I cation for tMt purposo 
to the Drainogo Roforco, dur i ng the six weeks 0nsuing tho final passing of this By-law. 
Octed th is 3'lth day o f August, 1976 . 
R. I'/. Gzgnor, 
Clerk-Treasurer. 
